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HIGH AND LOW
Low and* Wgh temperatures 
Thursday at Kelowna, Penticton, 
Kamloops and Lytton: 25 and 48. 
High and low recorded at Kel­
owna Tuesday were: 43 and 23. T h e C o u rie r
FORECAST
Sunny with frequent cloudy 
periods today and Thursday'. 
Scattered .showers of mixed rain 
and snow near mountains. Light 
northerly winds at times reach­
ing 15.
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NEW FINANCING FORMULA OUTLINED
Victoria Grants Additional
.5 0 0 .0 0 0  For Schools





( C o m p i l e d  F r o m  C P  D is p a tc h e s )
VICTO RIA—Education is to get a $4,500,000 lift from 
the provincial government.
And social assistance medical service has been extended 
for 30 days.
The schools and medical items were principal features 
sparking legislature debate and capital comment Tuesday night.
News of both steps was received with wide approval by 
civic and welfare authorities.
Major increases in government
C o l d w e l l
MOOSE JAW, Sask. (C P )— CCF Leader M. J. Coldwell 
appearecUiced and was described,asJheing “in a  iick  conation.” 
when he addressed a campaign meeting here Tuesday night.
Mr. Coldwell’s voice became low and husky towards the 
end of his speech and he stepped away from the microphone 
saying, “I am very, very tired— I don’t know why.”
A  CCF official, collecting Mr. Coldwell’s belongings after 
the meeting, said the party leader was “in a sick condition.”
OTTAWA (C P )— CCF Leader M. J. Coldwell who took 
sick in Moose Jaw, Sask., Tuesday night plans to ease his 
speaking schedule for a few days, CCF headquarters an­
nounced today.
A spokesman at CCF headquarters said the 69-year-old 
party leader “is just very tired after a heavy schedule of meet­
ings.” He said there is no indication that Mr. Coldwell has 
suffered a recurrence of a heart condition which caused him 
to limit his activity in the 1957 election campaign,
CCF headquarters said Mr.
Coldwell likely will cancel a 
speaking engagement in Montreal
grants toward education costs 
were outlined in a new public 
schools act presented to the prov­
incial legislature Tuesday after­
noon by Education Minister Les 
Peterson.
The act, 18 months in the mak­
ing, schedules an upwards revi­
sion of about $4,500,000 in the 
provincial government contribu­
tions to school boards.
The new financing formula is 
classed as being "more flexible” 
and will allow greater sums to 
be. -granted by the government 
in years to come.
Government officials said the 
increases will permit school tax 
reductions in about 35 school 
districts and will keep increases 
in the other districts down to 
about "two mills.”
BLACKLISTING STOPPED 
The new act also:
Prohibits blackslisting of school 
districts by teachers because of 
wage disputes or conditions:
Prevents boards from refusing 
to enter into negotiations with 
teachers;
Gives teachers more scope in 
appealing dismissal, suspension 
or transfer: ,  j  .  ,
more power over custonis in 
schools; including question of 
dress, cleanliness and deport­
ment of pupils;
Allows iMards to prevent a stu-; 
dent of 15 or over from attending 
schools if he "fails to apply him­
self to his studies or fails to 
comply with the rules and regu­
lations of the school;”
Gives boards the power to 
force -a teacher or a board em­
ployee to undergo a medical or 
mental examination, on the ad­
vice of a school medical officer 
A government official said the 





VANCOUVER (CP) — A big 
timber concern, British Colum­
bia Forest Products Limited, was 
committed today to stand trial 
along with former lands minister 
Robert Sommers, three other in­
dividuals and three other com­
panies on charges of bribery 
and conspiracy.
The 47-year-old former minister 
was committed last week along 
with C. D. Schultz, H. W. Gray, 
John Gray, Evergreen Lumber 
Sales Limited, Pacific Coast Ser­
vices Limited and the C. D. 
Schultz Company Limited.
Hearing of defence for B.C. 
Forest Products was put over un­
til today because of the absence
■ ■
Friday and play a limited role 
at a CCF rally in Regina tonight. 
However, he plans to make a 
scheduled appearance on a na­
tional CBC television broadcast 
from Winnipeg Thursday night. 
DENY HEART ATTACK 
Carl Hamilton, national secre­
tary of the CCF party, said Mr. 
Coldwell first complained of being 
tired while he was campaigning 




REGINA (CP)-Nntlonal CCF 
Leader M. J. Coldwell said to­
day he was only over-tired at 
a meeting In Moose Jaw Tues­
day night and there Is nothing 
seriously wrong with his health.
Gold Scramble 
Commemorated
TRAIL (CP) — A huge boulder 
from Iho diggings where mincr.n 
Bcruiubled lor gold 100 year.s ago 
will provide a centennial memo­
rial at Rock Creek, 100 miles 
west of here.
"Mr. Coldwell found he became 
tired if he was asked to take part 
in activities over and above' his 
prepared schedule," he said. 
"These extra duties resulted in 
lo.ss of sleep.”
M r. Hamilton said there is no 
indication "M r. Coldwell has suf­
fered another heart attack.”
He suffered his previous heart 
attack a few mqpths before the 
June 10 federal election last year.
After Tuesday night's Moose 
Jaw meeting, at which he said 
he was "very, very tired,” Mr. 
Coldwell drove to Regina. He is 




Mr, Hamilton said Mr, Cold- 
well plans to attend tonight's 
CCF meeting In Regina but may 
not speak. He .said It Is expected 
that Premier T. C, Dougln.s of 
Saskatchewan will be the main 
speaker.
After hl.s television appearance 
from Winnipeg Thursday, Mr. 
Coldwell will return to hl.s, Ot­
tawa home by nlr for , a rest. Ills 
Montreal appearance Friday will 
depend on how he (eels today and 
Thursday.
Mr. Hamilton said present 
plans nre to find a .substitute to 
s|»enk In Montreal. This would en 
able Mr. Coldwell to rest Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday before re 
suming campaigning.
At the, moment Mr, Hamilton 
said no plans arc beingi made tp 




VICTORIA (CPI—The debate 
on estimated 1958-59 fiscal year 
estimates for the B.C. govern­
ment continues today with the 
departments of labor and mines 
scheduled for discussion.
The legislature ran the full 
course of the afternoon session 
"tuesday without approving one 
cent of the $12,200,()0p expendi­
ture scheduled for the lands and 
forests department.
Premier Bennett, in adjourning 
the sitting, said Minister Ray 
Williston's department will be put 
over for a while.
The total labor department 
vote, under Minister Lyle Wicks, 
is only $802,254, but criticism of 
the workmen’s compensation 
board Is expected under his vote.
Committal 6 f the fourth com­
pany by Magistrate Oscar Orr 
took only 15 minutes and wound 
up a preliminary hearing which 
stretched over more than three 
weeks.
ilS.OOO CONSIDERATIONS
The Crown charges the aC' 
cused conspired with Sommers 
and that the former minister re­
ceived considerations worth some 
$15,000 in connection with his 
sanction of certain forest man­
agement licences.
Walter Owen, chief counsel for 
B.C. Forest, Products, said he be­
lieved that on the evidence he 
could move for dismissal. But he 
was not disposed to do that be­
cause, without a trial, there 
might be imputations left in some 
minds.
Magistrate Orr observed that 
he was still concerned whether 
the corporation had the legal 
ability to be guilty of conspiracy
SEVERAL MEMBERS of city 
council along with,Mayor .R» .F. 
" f̂>arltinson” 'turned' ' the 
opening session of the Red
ir I Cross blood donor clinic Tues- I Aid. jack  Treadgojd who Ig 
11 Jack:Jackson are shown consoling 1 Wood. Actually its  •
painless operation, and, city 
;fatM6r»T?feht"aTdft'rV)lth'tKe gag 
for The Daily 'Courier photd- 
grapher.
City Blood Glinic Gets 365  
Pints From Ist-Day Donors
Total of 365 people donated a 
pint of blood on the opening day 
of the blood donor clinic.
Objective of the three-day clinic 
being held in the United Church 
hall is 1,500 pints. Break down in 
figures showed that 220 local resi­
dents attended the clinic; Glen- 
more 32; Westbank 13; Rutland
tomntic factory hn.s arlrivcd, and 
the things it mnke.s may Include 
hendnehes for, both labor and 
management.
Push-button production on a 
smnll scale was demonstrated
Solon Low Says Social Credit 






Social .s< lected and worthwhile public 
U)w con-1 w'urks progrnm.s,
election efforts! It would finance the resulting d < (ic ll"b y  the creation of new
from this city on radio «<'d. telc-| ,„on(.y. pnVt of which will be used 
vision audiences Tvie.sduy wl\h n|t6 Imlnnce the hndgel Without
plunging the, country Into debt 
tind part of wliich will strnlght 
away bo placed Into the hnnd:| of 
nil Canadian' consumers In the 
form of n national dividend,”
' This new money will quickly 
be (Spent on consumer goo<ls, the
claim that his p;trly's monetary 
theprlt's. pul into practice, would 
swiftly sm«)oth out Canada's cur­
rent unemployment dUHcultles,
Mr, l/)w said his party advo­
cates some ’‘worthwhile tax re-
duetions” Imimrllntoly lo lower . .
Cî nsumcr/ prlcos aiulj whci‘H,o( liulvistry will slait t\irn-
leave pmre chrnlngs in consum-iing again  ̂ and unemployment
vis"iHiekcU and "some ciiiefully-lWill vahUh.” i
' , 'h ' '' ' " ’ ' ■ , ' ' '  ̂ ■
PACKER BACKERS 
GOBBLE DUCATS
Tickot.s are going like hot- 
cakes for tonight’s OSHL final 
between Kelowna Packers, lea­
gue titlists, a n d  Kamloops 
(Chiefs. Fncc-off is 8 p.m.
Packers lead Chiefs 1-0 in 
games, with one game tied, in 
the -series to decide winners of 
the Willoughby Cup and the 
team to represent the Okana­
gan in Savage Cup play.
Next game Is Friday night in 
Vernon.
44; Benvoulin 10; South and East 
Kelowna 15; Okanagan Mission 
29; others 2.
Majority of members of city 
council attended the opening ses­
sion of the clinic yesterday, 
while last night, the Junior Cham­
ber of Commerce turned out en 




First Autom atic Factory 
Works On Push-Buttons
LOS ANGELES (AP)--Thc nu- hero Tuesday. Perforated tfipes
•7-----  ̂ j ^
Second Space 
"Flight" Begins
DA'YTON. Ohio (AP) — Five 
U.S. Air Force officers were 
scaled In n «mnll .space chamber 
to<lay for a fivc-tlay simulated 
sotellltc (light around the earth.
'I’lie officers, nil volunteers, en­
tered Rielr thnmber shortly be­
fore 9 n.m. Tim cabin, which Is 
17 (cot long, seven feet wide and 
six feet high, was sealed and the 
test officially began.
CANADA'S HIGH 
. , . AND LOW
VICTORIA --------- f‘9
r|R:iNCE ALBERT. 8«»k. -12
and electronics replace the hu­
man element In t|ils system, de 
signed to save labor, '
How much labor saving the 
economy can withstand is n 
question on which both company 
and union officials are under­
standably cautious but lx)th ton- 
cede that a'dOitintlon is develop­
ing far more rapidly than most 
pcdple realize,
A groiip of reiwrtcrs saw what 
Hughes Aircraft Company enlla 
"one of the m o s t  Jealously 
guarded Industrial .secrets of the 
We.st,” This is n bank of machine 
tools designed Jointly by Hughes 
and d'*' Kearney and' TTccker 
Corixiratlon of Milwaukee. Tlie 
machines make parts for nrmn 
nient control systems.
’nirce machine lools--for mill 
Ing. drilling nnd Ixirlng—operate 
slrnuUnnconsly and „ nntomnUc- 
oily through nn electric control 
panel. Punched tai>es feed spec! 
hcalions into ponlputers. The 
compulera, feed the dptn„|lnlo the 
maciilne tools. \
One man, wllhout previous mn 
chInIMs's training, can contrql 
the machinc.s, , '
As the final half of the elec­
tion campaign opens, a CP 
reporter c o v e r i n g  Liberal 
Leader Pearson’s tour reviews 
the Issues emphasised by Mr.
Pearson th r o ii g h the cam- 
palgu’s first three weeks.
By HAROLD MORRISON
Cimadlan Press Staff Writer
Lester B, (Mike) Pcar.son ap- 
pea’-s to be coming off the ropes 
In his gruelling struggle for the 
political championship.
Less apologetic and more forth­
right in his speeches, he appears 
also to have gained a bettor feel­
ing Of crowd reactions ns ho car­
ries his pence - nnd - prosperity 
message across (ho country.
His audiences have become 
larger nnd more attentive. His 
own political organization np- 
penrs to have gained in strength
nnd cohesion. And among his own . , , . , m .. „handlers, the .spirit has definitely two weeks’ training. Thais nil
the time 1 'had between the t|me
I( the 1,500 pint objective Is to 
be reach^, 1,135 people will 
have to attend the clinic today 
and Thursday.
Last year, t'ne late Mayor J. J. 
Ladd was responsible for spark 
ing renewed interest in the blood 
donor drive.
He issued a challenge to Mayor 
Frank Becker, of Vernon, claim­
ing Kelowna could produce, more 
blood donors than the northern 
city. Later Mayor C. E. Oliver 
of Penticton,, entered the contest, 
boasting that there were more 
red-blooded individuals in his 
city. ,
Penticton finally won out, but 
they had a slight advantage over 
the sister Okanagan cities, in 
that the Peach City was the last 
place visited by the Red Cross 
clinic,
Kelowna’s total exceeded the 
1,000 pint objective, but Penile 
ton managed to .squeeze by this 
figure after nn all-out. Inst-mln- 
ute effort to get blood donors out. 
Mayor Oliver has since donat­
ed a shield that will go to the 
city with the largest number of 
blood donors.
Red Cross officials must feel 
that Kelowna cun set the pace, 
however, because for the second 
consecutive year they have start­
ed the spring blood clinics In the 
Orchard City. Penticton’s blood 




FLORENCE, S.C. (AP) — An 
atomic bomb dropped acci­
dentally near Florence Tues­
day from a B-47—but without 
the deadly warhead that could 
have laid waste this city of 
3,000.
A charge of TNT within the 
bomb caused a terrific explo­




BRANDENBURG, East Gcr 
many (Reuters) ■— Five hundred 
Soviet soldiers left hero Monday 
for the Soviet Union. 'jThe men, 
members of an nntl-nircrnft nrtll 
lory division, arc n portion of the 
41;fl00 troops Russia Is withdraw­




CHILLIWACK, B.C. (CP) -  
Prime Minister Diefenbakor 
move.s his election campaign onto 
Vancouver Island today after a 
speech here scoffing ■ nt Liberal 
party tnx-cut promise,? nnd cjiam* 
pioning his government's farm  
price support legislation.
He told nn audience of 1,900 
that the Liberals had rejected tho 
Conservative’s requests for tax 
cuts in 1956 nnd 19.57.
Tho Conservative lender said 
that only his party or the Liberals 
will be able to form a govern­
ment after March 31. A vote for 
the CCF or Social Credit was n 
vote for return of tho Liberal, 
party.
His audience in this town of 
7,2()0 population, 00 inlles ensf of 
Vancouver, crowded Into almost 
every nvnllnblo Inch of an old 
frame hall. A few snt outsldo In 
automobiles, listening to outdoor 
luurlspcnkcrs In the spring-llka 
evening.
Agriculture was the ISsuo to 
which ho devoted the largest part 
of his speech.
brightened,
''Well, whnt ’ would yon ex­
pect?” he replied when asked to 
comment on Indications that he 
appeared n bit groggy and slow 
in the campaign oiicn(ng.
" It was like putting n man Into 
n championship (Ight with only
I became Liberal leader nnd the 
date the election was,called, 
"And .von couldn’t even call It 
training. I had to spend that time 
in tho House of Commons. I had
Bee—LESTER I’EARBON Page 3
GAGLARDI'S LATEST CRACK 
BITES HARD AT SOCIALISTS
VICTORIA (CPi-r-Higliways Minister Gaglurdi has 
coined aribilicr name for the CCF parly,
Ljisi year he said the Initials stood for Confused, 
C’onfounded nnd Frustrated. ■
T hill year he’s decided they stand for the Canadian
, ptckling Frutci;nilyi ■ - .....■(...... - .......  ■ >
Tliis, he said, because the CCF Is always trying to 
lake credit for eggs (aid by the Social Credit party.
BULLETIN
.lAKARTA, Indonesia (A P ) -  
Contnil government paratroopers 
and n special combat regiment 
have captured tho muUI-mllllon 
dollar Arnerlcan oil centre nt 
Pakanbnrn In Bu'Vintra, the In­
donesian government announced 
tonight.
PAKANBAHU, C e n t r a l  Su­
matra (A P)—Central government 
imrntroopcrs landed In force lot 
day nnd locked In combat with 
rebel forces In this ( Central Su- 
mntruu heartland whcfo tho big 
Cnltex oil company hnS mstailn- 
tloni,'
The central, g o v e r n m e n t  
launched Us biggest land, nlr and 
SCO offensive to ' wipe out the
\
rebel movement, which demands 
that nn out-and-out untl-Ckrmmun- 
Ist government bo set up In 
Jakarta,
Jakarta troops also landed nt 
Dinnl, on Sumatra’s east const, 
tho one remaining oil port of tho 
U.S.-owned Caltcx Company.
At the some tlino «n Indonesian 
Navy corvette took Up n position 
off Padnng, rebel |)ort on the 
west const, and gave all ehlps in 
tho hnrbw • until l(». n,m, Tbum- 
day to face destruction,
A few hbbnn, later, the corVotto 
and anoihnr/ahlp 'of tho name 
size, Uie . PMUmura, exchanged 
fird with rebel shore. ballerlcs, 
Tlio two vesBcU then left tho 
area.
The Daily Courier
PeMitbeii by rhe Kelowiw Courief Ltmitcd, 492 Doyle Avc^ Kclowiuu B.C.





Only BLOOD will do . . . only YOU 
can give.
This fact is forcibly brought home by 
the B.C. branch of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society.
The blood donor clinic is currently in the 
city, and Kelownians are being urged to turn 
out in goodly numbers so that the objective 
of 1,5Cfe pinH.of blood may be reached.
This year, more than 400,000 bottles of 
whole blood will be required. Reserve sup- 
plift have dropped to such a point where 
Red Cross officials are worried. The need 
for blood is constantly increasing and there 
is no substitute.
The blood service Is but one of the 
many humanitarian fields shat come under 
the wing of the Red Cross. The organization 
is taken for granted by most citizens. We 
know that it is working day and night in our 
community, throughout the nation and 
around the world on our behalf, but we sel­
dom become too concerned about its activ- 
itics. That is, until we are in need of help. As 
M fortunate nation, few of us have had to 
call on the Red Cross for assistance. For 
Aat, we should be grateful. However, we
OTTAWA REPORT
must make certain that the Red Cross has 
the means to meet any emergency when help 
is needed.
The only source of blood is voluntary, 
donations by healthy people. The blood you 
donate is also given without charge to those 
who need it.
Blood not used for transfusions within 
14 days is made into plasma or blood pro­
ducts which can be stored until needed.
Apart from the friendly competition 
among the three valley cities to see which 
centre can produce the largest number of 
blood donors, the appeal being made by 
the Red Cross should be supported by 
everyone.
Nothing you’ll ever do— no time you’ll 
ever spend . . . can be more richly reward 
ing than the few minutes you’ll spend in giv 
ing blood. Someone you know—perhaps 
someone you love very much— may soon 
need blood.
Visit the blood donor clinic in the 
United Church hall. Hours are 1:30 to 
4 p.ih. and 6:30 to 9 p.m.





TWO ROMEOS AND JULIET
An increasing proportion of automo- 
fcile drivers will be of teenage in the years 
^head and unless these young people can be 
taught- to be responsible behind the wheel, 
Caflada faces a "staggering” toll of dead 
and injured, says the Imperial Oil Review 
In its February issue.
Today drivers in the 16-21 age group 
have twice as many accidents as all other 
drivfcrs .and killed 50 per cent more people 
ihan'the safest drivers—the 45-50 year olds. 
' . ’nie- Review warns that the situation
“coulcl blow up in our faces” as the bump­
er crop of war and post-war babies reach 
driving age Today there are 1,600,000 Can­
adians in the 15-21 age bracket; by 1966
there will be 2,700,000.
The article proposes stricter law en­
forcement and a stepped-up program of pro­
fessional instruction for young drivers.' It 
has been shown that in high schools offer­
ing safe driving, the accident rate among 
graduates was only one-eighth that of the 
average motorist.
Most adults, it says, believe they are 
qualified driving instructors. The safety re­
cord of the home-taught teenagers doesn’t 
support this. Studies show that young driv­
ers who have undergone competent driving 
instructions are twice as safe as others 




HANS NEUEBBOURG verbatim excerpts from his first
'manuscript,
After the treatment ended, Ger- 
lach took the notes home and
a I ties
MUNICH, -Germany (AP)—Can 
a doctor claim royalties for a 
book, his patient wrote with the 
aid of hypnotic treatment?
That’s a question that may 
make German literary history. 
I t ‘involves a new novel, The Be­
trayed Army, about the 1943 bat­
tle of. Stalingrad.
The author. Dr. Heinrich Ger- 
labh, 49, a teacher and reserve 




ATOMIC TEST SITE, .Tev. 
(AP)—One day this fall a railway 
car will back up to a concrete 
house on Jackass Flats and de- 
iver the kick of a million mules.
On the railway car will be a 
nuclear reactor, a device for 
making an atomic bomb go off 
slowly. This nuclear reactor or 
one like it some day may pro­
vide the power to take man to the 
stars.
The concrete house — Atomic 
E n e r g y  Commissioh scientists 
here call it a test cell—has al­
ready begun rising from the 
wastes of this desert proving 
ground.
The free world’s first testing
thrown open to 
Thursday,
Robert Campbell of the Los 
Alamos, N.M., scientific labora­
tory, resident director of the $10,- 
000,000 rocket project, explained 
how the testing will be conducted. 
HEAT FLUID
First the scientists will design 
an atomic reactor which will heat 
some fluid such as liquid hydro­
gen and eject it at high velocity.
The reactor will be assembled 
at a building called the “MAD 
House.” The “MAD” stands for 
Mechanical Assembly and Dis­
assembly.
From the MAD House a re­
mote-controlled railway car will 
carry it to the test celJ<* where it 
will be connected to instruments
site for nuclear rockets was inside the cell. Then will come
ands of .other German soldiers at 
,  Stalingrad.
In a Siberian prison camp he 
w o te  the first manuscript. It  
was confiscated in a camp 
search.
But Gerlach had copied the or­
iginal, in almost microscopic let­
ters, into a thin exercise book. 
A friend, about to bo repatriated 
to Germany, hid it under a false 
. bottom of the wooden box con­
taining his belongings.
COPY FOUND
Soviet secret police agents spot­
ted the copy. Gerlach was jailed 
In Moscow while police conducted 
a painstaking investigation last­
ing several months.
Repatriated in 1950, he rejoined 
Ws faiftUy and tried to write his 
book a second time. But frustra­
tion overwhelmed him. He had 
forgotten everything in a com 
plcte mental blackout.
He was on the verge of quit­
ting in despair when he rend 
about a Munich psychotherapist 
who used-.hypnosis , to help pa­
tients regain lost memories.
In  trnnce-slceo on the couch of 
the hi^notlst, Dr. Karl Schnoitz 
the past fame back to Gerlach 
After some digging into Gerlach’a 
youth. Schmitz touched the svib- 
Ject of the war. Frantid outbursts 
followed and s\»ddcnly Gerlach’s 
pent-ub memories were released 
Speaking in a staccato style, he 
was able to tell again about the 
hell ho lived through at Stalin 
grad. •
TOOK NOTES 
A secretary took notes. Some 
of tlie sentences jotted down la 
ter appeared to Gerlnch^Jo be
started to write. The experiment 
had set the wheels in motion but 
it took Gerlach five more years 
to complete the book.
When a Frankfurt illustrated 
magazine ran an advance series 
on the book, Schmitz remem­
bered his former patient. He also 
remembered an a g r e e m e n t  
signed between him and Gerlach 
in 1951 in which his patient prom 
ised him a 20-per-cent share of 
the gross proceeds if the book 
Were ever published.
Schmitz wrote to Gerlach, 
claiming that two-thirds of the 
noval were dug out of Gerlach’s 
memory by his hypnotic experi­
ments.
Gerlach countered that the 
novel was the product of: his own 
efforts, although he conceded that 
the treatment had been helpful.
Gerlach does not deny his sig­
nature is under the 1951. agree­
ment. But he assarts it  is ques­
tionable whether he was in full 
possession of his mental capacit­
ies at the time of the experi­
ments.
The German press is debating 
whether such an agreement is 
contrary to the professional eth­
ics of a physician. It  may set a 
precedent, some argue. For ex­
ample, a singer who regains his 
voice through medical aid even­
tually might be obliged to pay 
part of his income to the doctor.
In any case, the controversy Is 
likely to go on for some time, 
pending a court settlement,
mm
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There’s a demand in Scotland 
for better dial lights on the radio. 
The wee ones are hard to read 
by.
Some of the snap decisions that 
appear in the family album 
should never have been made.
As the Brandon Sun aptly puts 
It, "Flattery is the art of telling 
another person exactly what he 
thinks of himself.”
Hockey referees are ordered 
to give the heave-ho to players 
who protest decisions. Only In 
the seats arc you safe any more.
More than one dollar In every 
five earned by Canadians In 1950 
came from the sale of goods and 
services abroad.
Among life's perplexing ques- 
tioUs is this; "What is the differ­
ence between catsup and ketch­
up?” and there's no $04,000 of­
fered for the answer.
International use of outer space 
fo r purely peaceful purjxi.se.s is 
sugge.stcd by President Elsen­
hower. The peaceful way would 
have been to leave it strictly 
alone.
A survey reveals that five mil­
lion Americans are wjUing to 
make the first trip to the moon, 
We didn’t think the good old 
U S.A. was that bad,
A Callfomla restaurant-keeper 
is n specialist deluxe. He serves 
only,-tho left logs of chickens be­
cause, forsooth, chickens stand 
on their right legs, making them 
tougher.
The chronic faultfinder is the 
chap who always points an accus­
ing finger but never offers a 
helping hand.
S
olves survive 100 years ns 
wa of Ontario bush,*’ a hend- 
Ithtf fells us. It ’s sure a long time 
fta* any. aulrnal to survive.
I t  Isn't tha first cost, but the 
upkc«p. U ke the Milwaukee wife 
who spent 1200 fixing up n .chair 
that nnglnglly cost 37 cents.
s itim e b ^  M t aside Feb. 24 to 
28 hs pencil Week in tho United 
Scemk the pencil nidustry
see .s the handwriting on the wall 
—,n ballpoint pen ink.
“Women should rule the world," 
says a magazine article. Come to 
think of it, guess the hand that 
rocks the cradle now belongs-to 
the baby-sitter.
LOVE TRIANGLE
correspondents the firing, releasing a virtually 
inexhaustible supply of power 
Today’s rockets and missiles 
are built in numerous sections or 
stages which are fired at pro­
gressive altitudes. No one stage 
has yet been made which will 
carry a rocket as far as man 
wants it to go. The liquid and 
solid propellant rockets of today 
burn out in a few minutes. To­
morrow’s nuclear rockets may 
go for years without running out 
of fuel.
TOUR BLAST TUNNEL
Reporters who t  o u r e d the 
rocket testing site also were 
taken into the tunnel in which an 
atomic bomb was set off last Sep­
tember. Dale Nielsen, AEC resi­
dent engineer, said the 1.7-klloton 
blast, equal to 1,700 tons of TNT, 
created a great glassy bubble 110 
feet in diameter inside the moun­
tain.
Later the’ weight of smashed 
rock above the bubble crushed 
the sphere, but fragments of it 
were found by scientists who 
drilled into the chamber after the 
explosion.
The radiation level of the cham­
ber today is high enough to kill 
a man and the temperature of 
the fused rock is still high enough 
—190 degrees Fahrenheit — to 
bring water close to a boil.
By PATRICK NICHOLSON 
Specially Written For The 
Kelowna Daily Coaricr
Edinburgh, Scotland; This city 
contains the most famous shop­
ping avenue and the most his­
toric street in tfie British Isles, 
both beloved by Scots and rejoic­
ed in by tourists.
The avenue is Princes Street, 
flanked by elegant shops on one 
side, and for much of its length 
on the other by the picturesque 
Gardens, against the backdrop of 
the impregnable rock on which 
stands Edinburgh’s magnificent 
castle.
The historic street of course Is 
The Royal MUe” , stretching 
from the castle down to the pal- 
e of Holyroodhouse.
Princes Street and the Royal 
Mile run parallel, flanking a val­
ley a quarter mile wide, through 
which run the railway tracks and 
IRUe Market Street. Where the 
tracks broaden Into Waverley Sta­
tion, North Bridge flics high over­
head, to link Princes Street with 
the- Royal Mile. Here the many 
coal-burning engines belch smoke 
to justify the city’s nickname of 
‘Auld Reekie” or Old Smokey.
Right in this heart of Edin­
burgh stands an elegant 55 year 
old building, faced with dressed 
standstone, and its turrets and 
domes decorated with carved 
figures and curlecues.
CANADA IN  SCOTLAND 
This is the homeof Scotland’s 
National Newspaper, “The Scots­
man” . It  is the spiritual home of 
th e  Canadian-born newspaper 
publisher, Roy Thomson, who 
now operates newspapers in Can­
ada, the United States. England 
and Scotland — a geographic 
spread never before a9hleved by 
any of the newspaper giants.
Although reaching the unusual 
height for Scotland of 14 storeys, 
The Scotsman office does not 
tower over its neighbors because 
of the high-flying North Bridge 
beside it. -The ground floor level 
is on Market Street. There are 
two basement floors below. The 
fifth floor up from Market Street 
contains the main entrance onto 
North Bridge. The lower floors 
contain the printing departments 
and paper stores. Then there are 
seven more floors at higher lev­
els, containing editorial offices, 
a panelled board room, cafe­
teria etc.
The big front office leads Into 
the main haU, which is , hung 
with portraits of previous pub­
lishers painted by Sir William 
Orpen and other famous artists 
An inner hall contains marble 
busts of past editors.
These Impressive halls are 
panelled with hand-carved Ita l­
ian walnut, and pillared and gen­
erously trimmed with green Sic­
ilian marble and white Italian 
marble. '
I  was anxious to tour this mon­
ument to an era when' builders 
were craftsmen, and happy' to 
find that the new publisher from 
Canada had installed the first 
and only elevator- to serve some 
of the floors. The exercise of 
climbing the others gave me an 
urge to get into the fresh air, so 
in the hot Spring sun I  walked 
up the Royal Mile towards the 
castle.
B.C. APPLES FAR AWAY
1 noticed at once the sidewalk
piled with cartons, being unload­
ed from a two-horse dray. These 
were labelled: “Canada’s Fav­
orite, Red Delicious Apples, 
tray-packed. B.C. Tree I ^ t s  
Ltd. Kelowna.”
Edinburgh is better served, or 
more discriminating in apples, 
than Ottawa, I  thought. Perhaps 
B.C. Tree Fruits of Kelowna can 
tell me why? ,
I  passed centuries-old build­
ings, reeking of history and no 
doubt haunted by kilted ghosts 
carrying blood-stained daggers. 
The” 1 spotted Deacon Brodle’s 
Tavern. That, I  had to admit, 
was what my subconscious had 
been seeking, and soon I  was 
clutching a welcome tankard of 
beer.
But who. I  wonder, was M r. 
Brodic, and why was his name 
thus immortalised?
Two centuries ago, I learned, ' 
a certain Mr. Brodie was an up­
right and public-spirited citizen 
of Edinburgh. He tolled to foster 
the well-being of his fellows, and 
was elected to be Deacon Coun­
cillor. Ho pursued good so whole­
heartedly that he even designed 
a new gallows on which evil­
doers should be hanged.
But what was not publicly 
known was that, equally whole­
heartedly, he pursu^ evil every 
night. At first gambling, then 
petty thieving to pay his debts, 
and finally burglary occupied his 
nights. He was at last- caught 
robbing a bank, and became the 
first miscreant to be hanged on 
the Brodie gallows, which proved 
to be as efficient as he had hop­
ed.
The strange white and black 
career of the two-faced Deacon 
Brodie gave Robert Louis 
Stevenson the idea on which he 
v/rote his famous thriller: Dr. 
Jekyll and M r. Hyde.
COLLEGE QUEEN
Queen of the 1958 "College 
Royal” of the Ontario Agric'ili^ 
tural college is Anne White 
house, 20, of Peterborough. She 
wUl reign over the show which 
includes exhibits of agronomy, 
apiculture, horticulture, veter­
inary medicine, home econoni- 
ics, poultry, photography and 
art.
Look what’s going on this exciting
VATICAN EXHIBITS AT BRUSSELS FAIR
romnntlc 
. \  Ont,
In a three-way 
battle near Keswick, >v,,,.., 
Robert Green had his head 
split open wltli a bnllpecn 
hammer, his car was smashed 
when it ran into a lamppost, 
and he has several bumps and 
bruises to plovc ho was in a 
.scuffle with his girl frlond’a 
cx-flnncc.
BIBLE thought
The l,«rd shall pretenre Ihee 
from all evil, he ahall preserve 
thy soul. Pa. 121 >7.
TVkj many are Tporo concern*^ 
about material advancement than 
about their souls.
A
Here is a view of the Vatican 
exhibit at the Brussel.s (Bel­
gium) Universal and Inter­
national Fair, scheduled to open 
April 17. It  marks the first time
that the Vatican will take part 
In a world’s fair. Central 
feature of the exhibit will focus 
on the church In background.
Make your plans now to see 
the festivals and festl-vitles, 
the celebrations and Jollifications t
This is the wonderful year to see oiir own British Columbia! There’s so 
much excitement going on -  so many thrilling things to see and do during our 
1958 Centennial party ! Set up your itinerary now! Join in the m erry-m aking 
and gaiety going on in every corner of the province! H ighlight your tour with 
these special Centennial events -  leave room for many more! iCheck on tho 
dates o f  these gala festivities as they are  announced!
B Y G O N E  D A Y S
10 YEARS AGO 
March, 1948
Dr. Walter Anderaon will head 
tho Kelowna Aquhtlc Association 
for his second successive term. 
He was ve-cflectcd to tho execu­
tive nt the annual meeting, and 
named president nt tho first 
meeting of the directors held lat­
er in tho evening. Of the five dir­
ectors elected, three were re­
elected. ITiese were, in addition 
to Dr, Anderson, Jack TrcadgoUl 
and Lon I:x;nthlcy. New names pn 
the directorate are Philip Meek 
and Hugh Shlrreff. All were elec­
ted for a two-year term. .
W. A. Jonner, who lias been in 
the hotel business fo1 tho past 15 
years, has arrived in Kelowna to 
take over the mnnogcr.shlp of 
the Royal Anne Hotel. Ho sue 
cceds H. T. Barrett, who tempor 
arlly took over the managership 
^following tho resignation of I>)n 
Dalsllllo at the end of last year
20 YEARS AGO 
March. 1938
Seventy teachers from the Kol 
owna d|.strjct will convene in the 
Kelowna school.'! today for i< 
round table conference.
30 YEARS AGO 
March, 1028
Officers elected at the annual
meeting of the local cricketers 
included: Leopold Hayes, prcsl- 
den; 0 , L. Jones, vice-president; 
F. M. Keevil, .secrctnry-trcnsur- 
cr; G. H. Tutt, member of tho ex­
ecutive.
40 YEARS AGO 
March, 1018
Tl»c annual meeting of tho Kel 
owna Growers Exchange was 
quiet and uneventful except for 
tho hot debate over the manner 
in which tho onion crop was han 
died. Nominations for directors 
resulted in tho names of Messrs.
E. M. Carruthers, L. Dllworth, C.
F. Rush, G. A. Darrat, W. R. 
Reid, R. Fordham and J. C. Aa- 
Iverson being handed in.
so YEARS AGO 
March, 10()8
' The Kelownp association foot­
ball team left Uiis morning for 
the coast to do battle in tho field 
with some of tho crack tcaips of 
the West Belt, niirtccn men com' 
prise tho party.
Wa sh in g t o n  (AP)-Th« tow-
ing tnick of n suburban gorage 
got a bit ot new business Monday, 
it wns summoned to pull out a 
Ivorso which had mired chest-deep 
in B mud ttolc.\
Frasar Brigade
Canoeists will rc-cnact 
Simon Fraser's history- 
making conmiost of 
tho mighty Fraser!
Fort Langley
See this rebuilt fort -  site 
of B.C.’s birthpiacol
8l«g« Coach Run
From Victoria to Barkor- 
villo X re-onacting tho 
colour and spectacle of tho 
early dajrs of our Province.
' C.N.R- Muteum Train
R«-crCnting tho oxcltcmont 
of early days of rail­
roading In tho Province!
B.C. IntarnaBonal 
Trada Fair
Thrllilng exposition of 
fashions, commcrco, 
industry, transportation -  




Foallval of the Aria
Three weeks of fine music 
by world’s lending artists 
-drnmo, art, awnrd-wln- 
nlng lUms-yours to onjoy!
Sportn Spoolocfoa
National championships In 
football, badminton,
10 pin bowling, boxing, 
curling, lawn l)owllng,
*7 \  lacrosse, wrestling, tennis.
RCMP Mualcal Rida
Precision teamwork of 
men and horses -  perform­
ing in a dozen centres 
in tho Province!
B.C. Canturama
Music and song o f yester­
day X a gay two-hour 




Fighting ships flying tha 
(lags of many cpuntrlcs -  
largest gathering of 
warships on Canada's 
west coast,
'' Finn now to aco B.C. -  to take in a boat of Centqnnial flights
and flbundfl! Make a note, too, of thcae flpccial even ts:
' ' ' ' ' ' ' ' ■ ' ' 
Drnmg Festival, Oliver, March 20-21 
West Kootenay Drama Festival, Trail,, March 28-29
Men’s Ogopogo Bonsplcl, Kelowna, March 26-29 '
'' ' ................ ■' / '  A
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NORMAL
^ o d c sc m lle
LOCAL and OISTRIGT
AT OK. MISSION
Club W ill Nominate New Executive
OKANAGAN M tS S ld N -L a ie s
of the U-Go-l-Go club ticld their 
regular monthly social meetUig 
at the hopie of Mrs. StanHolly. 
with 12 members and one guest 
oresent. During the meeting 
ladles worked on various bazaar 
articles. The bazaar wUl be held 
in the fall. Anyone still hitcrcsted 
in sending woollens for ^blankeSi 
rugs and so forth please contact 
the president,^ Mrs. Donald Hall.
A special nominating commit­
tee meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Petjer Edwards <mj 
Thursday morning, March 13, to 
nominate new executive for the 
coming year. .
On this committee are,,Mrs. 
Peter Edwards, Mrs. Nprman 
Apscy and Mrs. Ed. Blacl^e. 
Eiection of officers will take place
WEATHER NORMAL OR BEDER
From the weatherman comes 
word that the next weeks 
should be normal or above
normal throughout Canada. 
The forecast made by the U.S. 
weather bureau calls for mod­






By GfeORGE INGLI8 
Prime Minister John., piefen- 
baker won the hearts of many 
la ir young ladies in Kelowna.
Speaking to a packed house of 
students in the high school gym, 
the prime minister concluded his 
remarks: "And, remember.;girls, 
there ha* never been a lady 
prime mihister of Canada yet. 
Could she be here In this room?’.’ 
Young female hearts fluttered, 
and ratde hearts beat more stout­
ly at the inspirational address 
made by Mr. Diefenbaker, follow­
ing his Introduction by C. E. 
Sladen, chairman of the school 
board, aiid the presentation'of 
a beautiful , bouquet to Mrs. 
Diefenbaker by Heather- Watson, 
18-year-oId Lady-^ii-the-Lake.r 
"Dream your dream s,. and 
carry out your hopes,’* the prime 
minlstar urged his eager ;yo^g  
audience. "Everyone of you has 
been borii with ambitions and 
hopes,’’ he continued. ‘T f you 
have thoughts you’d like to do 
something lor your country, never 
let anyone stop you from carry­
ing out this desire.”
• He also urged the students to 
remember that those people In 
public life, while not always per­
fect. were the Instruments by 
which all advances were event­
ually. Become interested in the
building of citizenship as early at 
possible, he said.
UVE IN FREEDOM :
The big thing given to Can­
adians by their politicians was 
the "right to live your life m 
freedom,’’ he said, and he con- 
- strued the word freedom as the 
right to be wrong, not to do 
wronf.**
In  a lighter vein, he told the 
boys and girls that he had been 
assured by several members of 
the! Board of Trade that the 
brilliant sunshine was quite 
standard for the Okanagan, and
said he would be heading for a
place like this when he retired- 
Speaking directly to his ^aud­
ience, instead of down at them, 
the prime minister carried them 
through his brief address, and 
received a tumultous overture of 
applausie when he finished.
Students council president 
Hugh Swaze thanked M r. Dief­
enbaker for his visit.
Also on hand to greet the prime 
minister and his phrty at the 
school were G. D. Jphnsori, 
school Inspector; Fred Macklin. 
secretary of the school board and 
James Logie, principal of the 
high school. •
Kelowna Students Capture 
Top Poster Contest Prizes
Prizes in the recent Red Cross I Patricia Collinson, while Ruth 
blood donor poster contest aU McLaurin picked up the third
went to students of Kelowna 
Senior High School. The eftntest 
embraced senior high in Kelowna, 
Rutland and Westbank.HWith a 
few entries received from junior 
high students.
Adjudged to have made the 
most impressive and appropriate 
poster dealing with the n e ^  for 
blood was Colin McCormick. He 
deceived $5 as first prize.
Second prize of $3 went to
prize of $2;
Given honorable mention were 
Elaine Marty, Kelowna, and 
Janet McKenzie. Miss McKenzie 
attends the local junior high.
Sponsor of the contest, the Kel­
owna branch of the Red Cross 
Society, announced that the poster 
idea has caught the interest of 
the Vancouver branch and It is 
possible that such a poster con­
test may be adopted on a pro­
vince-wide basis in the future
Castlegar W ater 
Purification Seen
CASTLEGAR (CP) — CasUe- 
gar’s water supply .will have to 
be chlorinated some day, but it  
won’t be this year. Dr. C. J. G. 
Mackenzie has told the West 
Kootenay Union Board of Health.
In his annual rei»rt. Dr. Mac­
kenzie said the village’s water 
supply would become contami­
nated through continued popula­
tion growth and development 
atove the junction of the Colum­
bia and Kootenay Rivers, wh^re 
the supply is drawn fro m .'
EXTENSION "ALMOST IM PO SSIBII" IB B  OADiT GODBIBE tt WED., MAR.
Glenmore Amalgamation Obstnicted
liCgal knots have appeared In 
the line of negotiations for in­
ration of part of Olemnore 
within the city.
These knots appear Impossible 
to undo under present legistlation 
—or at best could, be unfastened 
only with considerable confusion 
and red tape. However, the 'pre­
mier and the municipal affqirs 
minister both have been ap­
proached for solutions.
Mayor Parkinson has written
our problem.”  . ,





at the; blribday meeting being 
hdd at the home of M r*. Fred 
Maranda on Wednesday after­
noon,' March 19 on that day, the 
dub w ill celebrate its 12th birth­
day.
The raffle prize donated by 
Mrs. Ed Blacke was won by Mrs.  ̂ ^
twice akeadyMrs. assisted ..by M rs .jpgg gf^ g  possible "special en-
Laurie IvOns. • jabling legislation,’’ It was dis-
’The Ikdies auxiliary to the Monday night’s city
Commurnty Hall Association held m ating. Aid, Armur
their regular monthly meeting at r ^  
the home of Mrs. Peter Allen 
centJy. The ladies axe finalizing 
plans for the <»n[̂ lng Centennial
fashion show. Rehearsals for this ”’“'tstcr of municipal af-
mnn!tJiI!ill^n*'Mareh Moan'd lAIPOSSIBLE ‘
in the afternoon. The fashion show L S ®  S r t ,  ifd  jl^ L o n ^wUl take place on March 28 a n d ^ lf * !
29 at 8 p.m. at the community 
Next meettog i i l l  be W d
, additional obstacles “which have 
Residents express deepes sym- arisen owing to our peculiar 
pathy to the Peioer family on the circumftanoes, making boundary 
passing of M r. Pciper recently, extension almost impossible under
present legislation."
M r. and Mrs. Ed Blacke, ac- Referring to the fact that the 
companied by My. and Mrs. H. Municipal Act now is before the 
Raby and M r, and Mrs. Johnny Legislature for amendment, 
Schneider, m otor^ to Revel- Mayor Parkinson asks for "spec- 
stoke over the weekend to attend ial enabling legislation" to “ assist 
the Revelstpke Centennial Tour-jus In bringing about our desired 
nament of champion'sW jumpers, boundary extension."
, , ,  . „  -V  » „ V He suggested consideration beMr. and Mrs. Hert Small have given to adopting a proposal' of
arrived back in the Mission after tbe B.C. Division of the Corn-
several months absence. m un i^  Planning Association of
Mr. and Mrs. Les Wilson have C a n f  a j j l c h  su^^ muni-
arrived home from a winter
hoUday spent in Hawaii. fe n L n  HU Worship tho^^^^
A birthday party was held at | such legislation would “overcome 
the home of M r. and Mrs. E. K.
Weeks recently in honor of their 
son Lawrence. A few school 
friends were invited arid greatly 
enjoyed the games and refresh­
ments'including a lovely birth­
day cake. '
P.M. H ints 
H d l Return 
For
Prime Minister 'John Diefen­
baker left a veiled hint that he 
will be returning to the Okanagan 
in the not-too-<llstant future to 
s|>end a vacation here.
The head of Canada’s national 
government was guest of honor at 
a ctvic-spohsored luncheon helc 
at the Aquatic.
Lady-of-thc-Lake Heather Wat­
son presented the prime minister 
with a box of assorted fishing 
flics, and in acknowledging the 
gift, intimated he would return 
to the Okanagan.
" I  can't think of anything more 
that I  havo so desired," he sc- 
marked. Mr. Diefenbaker said ho 
Would be participating in B.C.’s 
centennial celebrations, and If 
time permitted, hoped to make 
good use of the flies. 
"FR IENDLY BFXlEPTnON’’
Earlier. Miss Watson present­
ed Mr*. Diefenbaker with a set 
crest of the ,City of Kelowna. 
Ocreit of the City of Kelowna.
Mr. Diefenbaker was over­
whelmed by the "friendly recep­
tion.’’ He recalled that he first 
visited the Okanagan in 1928 and 
hat bran back on "several occa 
slons.’’
'Tt'a nice to enjoy the genial 
atmosphere of this luncheon,*’ he 
remarked. '
I'oUowlng the luncheon, llng- 
enid around for some time, talking 
with business leaders and party 
stalwarts.
Monday afterpoon, Mrs. Dief­
enbaker was guest of honw at a 
tea held at the Canadian Legion.
On Tuesday, ho Inspected the 
civic airfield at Ellison before 
Warding a special plan taking 
him to V a n o v e r .
Representatives of the Iward 
of trade and civic h^ads were at 
the airfield to say farewell to 
'tha l^rime Mlnlliter.
(Continued From Page 1) 
no time to reorganize the party.
I  had to go in almost raw.
" It ’s getting easier for me nw.
I  feel a lot more confident of the 
future than when I  started.’’
I t  appears that with half the 
campaign over, the shy, rather 
quiet -  spoken former diplomat- 
given more io  reflective conver­
sation than dazzling oratory—has 
gradually found his political foot­
ing.
He talks less of the mistakes 
of , the Liberal party’s past and 
more of the bright hew future he 
sees ahead. He has given his 
team a cleaVer shape and per­
sonality-^ “tl;e new party; the 
party o i reform, the party of the 
left.”
He .'drives himself with a re­
lentless fury. There is no day of 
rest; no time for leisure. Yet the 
60-year-old M r. Pearson appears 
in good physical shape.
NEW PARTY SPIRIT  
At the 'end of the first three 
wehks of campaigning, after he 
had covered parts of Ontario and 
toured the four Western pro­
vinces, M r. Pearson told-Liberal 
supporters in Quebec to take 
heart,. He had found a “ great 
spirit of life, hope, energy,-en­
thusiasm and optimism in our 
party.”
He carried the same message 
to every province: Return the 
Liberals to power to restore pros 
perity. Everywhere he argued the 
advantage of his proposed $400,- 
CK)0,000 tax -cuts over Prime Min­
ister Diefenbaker’s $1,100,000,000 
works program.
He criticized the Conservatives 
for calling a winter election when 
Parliament should.be meeting to 
deal with critical unemployment 
He hammered away at M r. Dief­
enbaker’s proposed 15 - per - cent 
switch in Canada’s Imnorts from 
the United States to Britain, ar­
guing this kind of proposal makes 
food for tariff protectionists at 
Washington.
He emphasized the need for 
peace and asked voters to com 
pare his own qualifications to 
find peaqe with those of the Con­
servatives. And he warned of the 
horroi's of atomic war if peace Is 
not ijcured.'
NO MONOPOLY 
The Conservatives reacted by 
saying that Mr. Pearson, 1957 
Nobel Peace Prize winner, had 
not been the first to suggest a 
United Nations force for the Mldr 
die East, claiming that this pro­
posal first was made by Mr- 
Diefenbaker in January, 1950. 
Mr, Pearsojii replied that no coun 
try had a inonopoly on such a 
proposal.
But he added that if he be­
came prime minister, he would 
press ahead for a permanent UN 
police force and for the develop­
ment of free trade among the Ati 
lantic powers.
At Vancouver he promised alsoj 
to send a ministerial trade mis 
sion to Communist China and to 
review the question-of granting 
that country diplomatic recogni­
tion.
And at Cudworth, Sask., iq thq 
heart of Canoda’s wheat belt, ho 
drove 70 miles through a snow­
storm te, promise new financin’' 
aid for farmers, including federal 
payments to cover the cost of 
storing wheat on farms, more ex­
tensive loans, moves to build bp 
a NATO food bank and a stra­
tegic reserve of wheat on the Eu- 
rooean continent. <
He drew large crowds at most 
gatherings, except perhaps at Re­
gina where enthusiasm for the 
Uberals appeared somewhat tow.
At’ universities, students kept 
asking htm about details of Ms 
pledge of $40,000 worth of scholar 
ships and bursaries as well aa a 
student loans fiind, running per­
haps to mfioo,m or i$o,ooo,ooo,
for a United Nations meeting 
than'a'political rally.
"He’s sUch a nice guy,” one 
high - placed provincial Liberal 
said of him, “but he’s talking 
way over their heads.” ,
His rather high - pitched voici 
didn’t add to audience appeal. 
But the luteable Mike has a 
charm of his’own. He has a boy­
ish sincerity about him which his 
supporters say will work its way 
into the nation’s heart.
GRANTS
(Continued From Page 1) 
of all existing school legislation 
the-first such job since the first 
act was passed in 1872. There 
have, however, been many revi­
sions and amendments to the 
first act since it was passed. 
MEDICAL AID
A 30-day extension in the oper­
ation of the social assistance me  ̂
dical service program was agreed 
to Tuesday night at a meeting be­
tween doctors and a special leg­
islative committee.
The committee wa^ formed 
after the B.C. division of the Ca 
nadian Medical Association gave 
notice it would not renew its 
agreement with the government 
at the end of this month. /
■The doctors provide complete 
medical treatment for the 66,000- 
plus persons on social assistance 
in the province. Under the orig­
inal ,1949 agreement the doctors 
were willing to take the cases 
for about 70 per cent of the 
normal fee. The B.C. CMA said 
in its brief Tuesday night the 
middle half of 1957 paid only 51 
per cent of the minimum fee 
schedule. The last quarter of the 
year will be considerably lower 
because of the influenza epi­
demic.
HIGH C 0 9 T C n I ) '
"The falling pel cor'.age was at­
tributed to higher costs .Hjid a 
greater usage of the mefi'ryil 
identity cards,
The doctors meeting with the 
legislative committee Tuesday 
emphasized that while they will 
carry on the service for a month 
after the March 31 expiry date, 
they will not renew the agree­
ment. • ;
The extensioA was given after 
the committee suggested 30 days 
would bo enough time to reach 
a decision on whether or not to 
increase the government contrl- 
bi'ti-'-' to the plan, currently $1.- 
SOO.OOO. '
if the ngreement wash' 
renewed, the doctors would con­
tinue offering charity service.
Jasper Park Lodge, famous re­
sort in the Rockies, will open its 
doors for the 1958 season on June 
11.
Reservations already confirmed 
and enquiries receive indieme 
more people than ever will enjoy 
the well-appointed accommoda­
tions of the Lodge in its setting of 
rugged mountain splendour.
The 28th annual Totem Pole 
Golf Tournament will be played 
on the Lodge’s superb 18-hole 
golf course from Aug. 31 to Sept. 
6 and is expected to again attract 
leading men and women amateur 
golfers from Canada and the 
United States.
This season the Telephone  ̂ As­
sociation of Canada, the Can­
adian Institute of Plqmbing and 
Heating, ^berta  Mortgage and 
Loan Association, the Mutual 
Life Assurance Company of Can­
ada and the Metropolitan;_Jife
Executive of the Community 
Hall Association held their regu­
lar monthly meetmg at the hall 
recently. Meetings are held every 




slder special legislation, and if 
amendments to this part of the 
Municipal Act are not being con­
sidered at this sitting of fh* 
house, could special consideration 
be allowed by an order-in-coun- 
cil?” the mayor asked in his 
letter.
PECULIAR aRCUMSTANCES | 
Aid. Jackson’s letter to Hon. 
W .'D . Black reiterated tiiai the 
proposal was to unite the south 
part of Glenmore municipality 
with Kelowna while the north 
part, "which is mostly orchard 
land, will revert to an unin 
corporated area under provincial 
juri-sdictlon.’’
Aid. Jackson' wrote that the 
proposed amalgamation was "al­
most impossible” under present 
legislation and due to the pecu 
liar circumstances. The chalman 
of the boundaries extension com­
mittee also points out the “com- 
Picxity” of having to cxplaiq the 
workings of sections 23 and 25 
of the act to the owner electors.
He admits that the problem 
can be approached by taking in 
a portion of the desir^ objective 
first, by going through all the 
voting procedures, and then at a 
later date go through the same 
procedure again to take in the 
balance of the area wishing to 
join in with the city.
GLENMORE DEBT 
This presents manifold prol 
blems, the alderman contends, 
among which is the Glenmore  ̂
debt. "Proportioning the debt for 
the first vote would be cumber­
some when it is intended that 
Kelowna take over all the debt, 
once the' full area under con­
sideration has been taken in,” 
Aid. Jackson advised.
"The feeling from Glenmore,” 
he continues, “ indicates that 
their municipality would not be 
in favor of allowing any of the 
urban part to amalgamate with 
Kelowna unless the- city were 
willing to take over all of their 
debt at the outset.”
“ Indications are that the
Glenmoi* area-under oonsidara* 
tlon is at present in' favor of 
amalgamation,” Aid -Jackton 
wrote. " If  Kelowna took over 
Glenmote’s debt to permit this, 
ami only took in a part-of tlw  ̂
intend^ area oq the first Vole, 
the remaining part would be-debt 
free along with the orchard land, 
and- would no doubt think twice 
abemt Joining with the city.”  . 
UNIQUE SITUATION
"This is ' certainly a unique 
situation where you have'a total 
area of 3,760 acres <In Glenmore) 
with only 633 acres of this: repre­
senting something like #5 per 
cent of the total assessed value. ' 
“From the foregoing It .would 
appear tiiat there ' is -no way 
boundary extension can be’ under­
taken where it can be clearly and 
concisely explained to the demer- 
/slectors. ^peolar legislation ap^ 
pears’to be the only answer, and 
your guidance,-and consideration 
In this matter will be greatly ap­
preciated.” Aid. Jacksdn- cem- 
cluded.
OBERLAND COMING
- In this connectibni etty council, 
also has heard from Peter Ober- 
lander, Vancouver, who prcp*«<l 
the voluminous report entitled 
"Should Kelowna, Extend Ita 
Boundaries."
Council is making plans to 
confer with Professor Oberlander 
here next April 17. It  is possible 
that the. aimual mayoral dinner 
will be held at the same time.
TODAY'S TREND








. , , _ . I Eight of the 12 mammoth con-
** C^ild members pontoons for the Okanagan 
are holding a fashion show hake bridge were in place Mon-
favoxable weather cbn-
be sold i S  •» ““ P
g l t S  ''end! ^
play clothes. to be put into place later this week, according to Tom Coull, 
project manager for the Kelowna 
Bridge Contractors.
The bridge structure iiow juts 
well over half way across the 
lake from the west side. Mean 
while steel work is continuing 
on the east (Kelowna) end by 
Dominion Bridge Company.
Rev. F . L. Flynn was the cele-| The steel lift span to be erected 
brant as a mass of requiem was by Dominion will tie up with the 
sung Monday morning f6r Joseph last (12th) pontoon after it (the
J. Quaiscer 
Laid To Rest /■
Insurance Coihpany aM ; aippng 
the organizations booked into the 
Ix)dge io r conventions.
T h is 'y e a r  and next, secohdqiy 
roads throughout Jasper National 
Park will be improved and'eamp-^ 
ing grounds be extremely 
renovated and developed. ; The 
Federal Government plans , a 
special highway program to link 
Jasper with Yellowhead and re­
build the road 'between Jasper 
and the Columbia Icefield. ,
Final Rites Held For 
Catherine Edwards
Funeral service was held Tues­
day morning at St. Michael and 
All Angels’ Church f o r M t S .  
Catherine Ann Edwards, la te , of 
1937 Knox drescent, whose death 
occurred at the local hospital 
Saturday at the age of 79.
Ven. D. S. Catchpole, D-D., of­
ficiated at the final rites and also 
at the graveside at the Kelowna 
cemetery where the burial took 
place.
Widowed at Fort; William ip 
1944, the late MrS; Edwards 
carte to B.C. the following year 
and in 1946 settled In Kelowna. 
She was also predeceased by< a 
daughter in 1927.' ' ' ,'
The. late Mrs. Edwards came 
to Canada from her native 
Scotland just after the turn of 
the ceritufy. For 45 yeart she 
resided at Fort WHUami where 
she and her husband had a gro­
cery and meat business.
Pallbearers at Tuesday’s final 
rites were A. R. Bould, A. L, D- 
Rennie, L. Lcathley, M. Duncan 
and P, Downton.
Surviving are one daughter, 
Doris Edwards, Kelowna; one 
son, Frederick C. Edwards, In 
California, and one grandchild 
and three great grandchildren. 
Kelowna Funeral Dlrdctors were 
entrusted with the arrangements.
Quaiscer, Rutland, whose death 
occurired at the local hospital 
.Thursdpy^ : , -
Thd Tuheral service was at St. 
■nieresa’s Church, Rutland. Burial 
followed at the Rvtland Catholic 
cemetery, 'where Father Flynn 
also officiated.
Pallbearers were J. Kleckner, 
M. Schraener, A. Till, ’'A, Witow- 
gki;. T. -Schneider and K. Bisick.
Eorn in, - Yugoslavia 78 years 
ago, the late M r. Quaiscer came 
\rith his wife .and family to Can­
ada in 1914, farming for a few 
years,,at Desert, Bask., and sub­
sequently spending, some years 
in Winnipeg and Regina and then 
back, to farming at Rosefield, 
Sa^k., until retiring to the Kel- 
Oyma district, in «1945. H is' wife 
A i^ e  pr^eceased him. in 1948.
He leaves three sons and one 
daughter, Adam, Rutland; John, 
Holland, Man.; Joseph, Calgary, 
and'M rs. 'N. (Annie) Sherman, 
Rockglen, Sasl .̂ Thirty grand­
children and 10 great-graridchild- 
,ren also are left. Day’s Funeral 
Service Ltd. was in'charge.
pontoon)  ̂ is placed in position.
M r. (Zoull reaffirmed that, bar- 
ring'unforseen circumstarices, all 
the’ pontoons would be in position 
by the end of March. A certain 
amount, of completing connections 
and tightening will be required 
after that,
Some dismantling of the vast 
KCB yard along the lakeshore 
already has been completed, ac­
cording to Mr. Coull.
AID FOR B.W.I
lii
fered to give the West Ipdibs fed­
eration a ship to carry passengers 
and cargo between the various is 
lands of the new Commonwealth 
member in the Caribbean. Text 
of a message containing, the offer 
was released Monday night by the 
office of Prime Minister Diefen 
baker., Meanwhile, in Port of 
Spain, Trinidad, R. G. C. Smith 
first Canadian comrtissioner to 
rte  federation, said. Canada is 
drafting an a'd program for tbo 
West Indies. He gave no details.
BOYS! GIRLS!
FREE MOVIES
Yes, you can receive a two months’ 
supply of your favorite theatre movie 
passes by securing TWO SUBSCRIB­
ERS for The Daily Courier. Join in the 
fim! Get a friend or neighbor to help 
you receive a book of theatre tickets 
from us to you. Can be used at any 
Saturday matinee or any one night lor 
a total of 7 weeks.
HURRY! TIME IS LIMITED
I  understand that by subscribing to The Daily Courier fdr, •  
minimum period of three months, , that the. Jr, Salesman listed- 
below will receive one book of,theatre passes. ",
New Subscriber’*  Name --------------
Address
T
City _____ ________ - ______- _________— Phone
New Subscriber’a N a m e ------- ; —  -------- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Address -------------------------------------------------- — — —
C ity ..............................................................-  Phone
Please rush Famous Players Movie Passes to:
Name ---------------------------------------------- -
Address . . .
Phone . . .
BRING OR M AIL TO CIRCULATION' DEPARTMENT
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L E M O N  F L A V O R . :
t i
A smooth conversationalist,- he 
seemed more at home speaking 
to small groups than naammptb 
audiencea, At the outset his 
words appeared better phrased
& AUCTION
Thursday 
M arch 13 
 ̂ a t  2  p.m.
2 piece C hester­
field, P 1 a t  f o t  m 
R 6 c k e I - , Beds, 
Chest of D raw ers, 
Table and Chairs, 
Law n C h a i r s ,  
G arden  Tools and Hoses, Pote, P ans and Dishes, 
E lectric M otor, Gas M otor. \
M an y more items too numerous to  
mention
OKANAGAN TRADING POST
Vernon lid., 3 miles from Kelowna, Phone 8433
< I
C O N S I S T E N C Y . . .
'A
WliGn you use JelI-0 Lemon 
Iiavd^n hit on your hands I It’s full of true home-made 
goodness ~  makes'icinon pie a family favorite. You get
golden amoolhnait * . . .
\  raal lemon flqivor . . .
/  naver-foll ,r*iults . . .
You add your own fresh egg yolks to 
Jell-0 Lemon Pie Filling for extra 
richness. Then, hist whip the whites 
into a fluffy cloud to crown the top 
of your p ie. . .  glofiinitl
fs A egeiSTsfis^VMAOS NAWA AWNin IN CfNAOAer eiNtAAL reeee. MMifsn
J E U L - O




Chiefs M ay Havh Reach^  
Point O f O im ax Monday
By GEORGE INCUS
' tCtorffr Spoiii Edtt«rt
Monday night the Packen bearded the Chiefs in their 
wigwam, and made'them come from behind to break even.
This may have been the peak point of the scries for Ae 
CHefs, with everything else ^ in g  anti-climax from now on. 
On their own ice sheet, with a hometown crowd and giving it 
the .coUc]^ try, they were only able to manage a tie after 70
. minutes of hockey.
The Packers face *two home games this week, and another 
in the neutral Vernon, arena. They have their smooth and po­
tent centre man, Ray Powell, back in the line-up for tonight’s 
game in Kelowna. They are fully aware of the fact that the 
Chiefs have given it the “college try” and just broke even.
These are all Ae psychological aspects that will be in the 
league titlists’ favor as Uicy continue the scries, but on the 
physical side they are even better off.
They needed a workout like they had on Monday n i^ t. 
They needed it to take the last few kinks of lay-off out of their 
systems, sharpen up their reflexes, and put them right back 
to the peak of condition ind delivery that they need to wrap 
up the WiUoughby Cup and lay it beside the' Becker Trophy.
T o n i^ t, in their own arena, with all, the rest of the factors 
taken into consideration, it may very well be a decisive victory 
for the Packen, setting the scene for another victorious rung 
in their success ladder. '
■It’s lovely weather for climbing, too.
THE GAME IS HOCKEY
Over in the Kootenays, a regular photo-finish battle is 
taking place betwera two unlikely contenders—Ae ftrst and 
the last clubs to finish in the regular season.
The Spokane Flyen had trouble from ^ossland Warriors 
on the way through the schedule, but they didn’t seem to have 
much trouble handling the TrOl Smoke Eaters, who finished 
a comfortaljle last in the standing.
Come play-off time,‘ however, and Rossland finished off 
Nelson Maple Leafs, third-place finishers, in four games to 
one. I .
But the Smokies startled the od^-board by dumping the 
Flyers twice, losing one, then dropping them again, to lead 
the series 3-1. The Flyers, last year’s M a n  Cup finalists, had 
to fijbt ^ c k  and win the fifth game.
Last night, with the scries in the Smokies’ grasp, they 
had a  battle to the death, with the game m the second period 
of overtime before the Hyers cam e'away with a win, tying 
up the series.
This sets the scene for the final tonight in Spokane, when 
one or the othef club will be declared a winner, and go against 
Rossland to decide the Okanagan’s next game opponent.
That^s the beautiful part of the game of hockey, the part 
that spells thrills for the fans and headaches for ,the guys who 
like to plot and plan.
M  Winter long it has looked like the Flyers to those of 
us who merely follow the newspapers for our Kootenay hockey 
news. The Rosslaiid club staged an uprising, but it seemed 
that the Flyers had the weapons to  fight them off. The Okana­
gan fans, talking about going to watch some of the Savage Cup 
games, have just naturally spoken pf Spokane as the site.
Ever-lovin’ wives have agreed to let their husbaW^^ go, 
provided they did a little shopping wKile diey were over there, 
and stayed away from the Bourbon and branch water. All sorts 
of tentative plans were laid, with a'visit to Spokane’s beautiful 
Colosseum regarded as a certainty.
Now we’re not so sure it won’t be the Cominco Arena.
HOCKEY SCORES
RETURNS TO COMBAT
Coach Jack O’Reilly Is throw­
ing his big ottenslve guns at 
the Chiefs tonight, In an effort 
to wind up the OSHL Willough­
by Cup series this week with 
a victory for the Packers. Big­
gest of his foemen, centre Ray 
“Scorch” Powell, the smooth
old pro with the urbane coun­
tenance and the sleek pompa­
dour, will be back In action to­
night, fresh from his enforced 
rest with a pulled leg liga­
ment. The Packers lead tile 
series 1-0 with one game tied.
, (Courier Staff Photo)
By TfiE CANAD^N PRESS
. Natttmal League'
New; York 2 Detroit 2 
Quebeo League
Mintieal 3 Quebec 8 
Shawiidgan Falls 1 Chicoutimi 7 
QHA Eastern Senior A 
Kingston 0 jBellevllle 9 ‘
B^eville ‘wins Semi-ffiial 4-3 
Cornwall 2 Pembroke 6 
Pembroke wins best-of-seven 
semi-final 4-2 with one game 
tied., '  ,
OHA-NOHA
Swlbury 2 Kitchener 4 
Best-bf-seven, semi-final tied 2-2 
witk one game tied.
Western International 
Trail 2.Spokane 3 
Best-bf-seven semi-final tied 3-3
 ̂ . Westehi League
Saskatbon-St. t*aulj 0 Vancouver 4 
Manitoba Junior 
St. Boniface 5 Winnipeg Mon- 
arlhs 4
St. Boniface leads, best-of-seven 
final 2-0.
' ,  NHL Standings
W L ' T  F  A P 
Montreal . 39 14 10 221 120 88 
New York 28 24 12 175 180 68
Detroit 25 27 12 151 188 62
Boston 24.26 14 173 170 62
Toronto 21 31 11 178 194 53
Chicago ^1 36 7 141 178 49
O’ReiUy will throw everything 
but the kitchen sink at the .Chiefs 
tonight.
When coach Jack.., O’Reilly’s 
Packers skate but in the Mem­
orial Arena tonight at 8 against 
the Kamloops Chiefs in the third 
game of the OSHL finals, be will 
have 15 men in strip, hale and 
hearty and loaded for bear.
While the Packers’ dynamic 
mentor feels the Monday night 
tie 'in  Kamloops was the turning 
pomt in the series in favor of the
Packers, , he still values the 
Chiefs as a terrific team of com­
petitors, and he is /taking no 
chtmees. .
The return of Ray “Scorch" 
Powell to the pivot position be­
tween Jim Middleton and Brian 
Roche is the move which O’Reilly 
feels will weigh'the balance for 
the Packers, offensively. In Mon­
day night’s contest the two clubs 
were pn very even terms through 
70 minutes of hockey, and the 
breaks favored t̂he Chiefs.
GEORGE INGLIS — SPORTS EDITOR
WED.. MAR. 12. 1958 TOE DAILY COURIER
Hub City Jinx
SPOKANE (CP)—Tic Beattie 
batted in his own rebound over 
a sprawling Seth Martin ^ esd ay  
night to give Spokane Flyers a 
3-2 sudden-death overtime victory 
in the sixth game of the Western 
International Hockey League 
semi-final.
Siiokane and Trail meet In the 
seventh game Wednesday night 
in Spokane., ’The best-of-seven 
series is tied 3-3.
Trail forced the overtime ses-
HISTORY RE-WRITTEN 
There would be something familiar about a series between 
the Packers and the Smokies playing for the Savage Cup in 
the Cominco Arena in Trail. It would seem like the re-play 
of an old movie, since the only time in history the Packers got 
beyond the league, the Smokies were their oppoinehts.
T h a t time, however, the Packers had been the und«-dogs 
in league play, and rose to the championship in a scries of 
upset victories. The script this yeat looks different; since the 
Packers finished in top spot in the league,, and the Smokies 
in the basement. i
That year the Packers rose to the top over the same op­
ponents they are facing in this year’s OSHL finals, the Kam- 
loopB team, then the Elks. A basemient club, in that season of 
1951-52, the Packers rose to the occasion of play-offs mightily, 
under the inspired leadership and guidance of Phil Herges 
heimOr, one of hockey’s all-time greats.
They had the backing of Kelowna fans to a man, so much 
so th a t , a trainload of supporters followed the club north to 
Kamloops for Jthe ’final gam^, taking the city by storm with 
band music, pW dcs.^vclry  and enthusiasm. It was on this 
wave of feeling that the-Packers were able to do the improb- 
ablc.',, , '
It was on a similar'wave of enthusiasm, much of it en­
gendered in the players themselves, that the Smokies arc stag­
ing their upset run in the WIHL right now. The surge of en­
thusiasm dpesn’t always last for the distance, unless backed 
up by a  certain amount of ability, but it can go a long way to 
making up forv Inequality of abilities. V
And it certainly gives the hockey fans a thrill.
LAST-MINUTE RUMBLES 
The league across the mountains has been comparatively 
quiet on the subject of referees, but when they did erupt they 
did so .with a vengeaqce, making up for the winter of quiet.
Curley Wheatley, the rcferce-in-chief, quit his Job in a 
tower of rage at the “dictatorial conduct” of league president 
Butch Merchant, in firing Bob Maker, referee from Kettle 
Falls, Wash., withpqt notifying Wheatley.
The incident occurred when Maker, a referee who helped 
Wheatley conduct a school for referees in Kelowna last sum 
mer, was booked to work a Flycrs-Spiokies play-off game in 
Spokane. Apparently the league prexy handed IJdaker the 
sack without so mudh as a “by-youricave” of the chief referee.
Merchant, a former Winnlpeggcr, is serving his first year 
as prexy of the WIHL, having succeedied Dr. Joe Vingo of 
Trail to the office. Merchant lives in Spokane now. Roy Mc- 
• Bride, the managciH:oach of the flyers, is a former Winnipeg 
also.
Now, hockey fans, you must ttdinit there was none of that 
type of action.token In this league, eveA though there were some 
very unfimny denis worked. On aU negotiations of such nature 
as sacking referees, the league was called in to'give their vote.
N ot knowing the ins and outs of the WIHL hassle, wo 
won’t comment on it, except to say that Marchant is a guy 
who has played a lot of hockey and had & lot o r  experience 
with the ^ m e  in an exebiUve capacity, and struck us as bcin ; 
the type of . fellow who would have a pretty good .approac i 
to Ute game.
O ur own Bill Nicholum.of Pentit^ton was pot so 
versed in  the game or its in d u c t ,  bu t he certainly did his 
levd  best,this year to keep th<l Affnirs of the running 
smdKAhty," m d  pleaw In many the face of an
• incident such as the one rejimrtM to have happened in the 
' W lHtn hockey fans htre should rcaiire how well he did.
We owe the man A vote of thanks.
■nie Kelowna ' midgets had a 
tough time getting untracked at 
Kamloops last night, and wound 
up on the short, end of a 9-5 score, 
gi'/ing them a four-goal deficit 
going into their second and final 
game for the Okanagan-Mainline 
championship’s Vernon Kinsmen 
Trophy here tomorrow at 8 p.m 
A presentation, of the George 
Yochim Trophy, for the Okanagan 
Valley midget championship, will 
be presented to the Kelowna club 
between the first and second 
periods.' *
The powerful club from -the 
Orchard City, who have romped 
through; most of their opposition 
so far - this -year, r'seenied.-to -be 
blocked soli(tiy by the same jinx 
that often hits the senior Packers 
on Hub City ice.
For two- periods they seemed 
to be able to do no right, and the 
Kamloops • club no wrong. The 
Orchard City boys were flinging 
passes slightly wide, missing on 
chances and winding up that oue 
step short pn checks.
W ENT TO TOWN
are the only imdefeated club, with 
four points to theiiT credit. The 
Kinsmen, Rotary and Elks are 
tied for second, with one win 
apiece to their credit, and the 
K  of C and Legion each have one 
tie to their credit. The Kiwanis 
and. Lions trail, with no points 
on the scoreboard yet. -
The Rangers are out:in front in 
bantam hockey play-offs '̂ in; the 
city, with two wins 'for -four 
points. The Maple Leafs are jiist 
half a game behind, with three
points, arid the Bruins and Cana­
dians are '®tied with two points 
The Black Hawks are a mite bet­
ter than {heir NHL 'namesakes, 
with one point separating them 
from the winless Rfed. Wings, 
i In midget play-off action, the 
Caddis and Tuhderbirds are tied 
for . the lead with two points 
apiece, the Caddis have one 
garte in hand. The Pats and, 
Mounties are next, with rine point 
apiece, . and the Pats with one 
g^me in hand.
Flyers Hair-Line V ictory 
Ties Up Kootenay
slon when Jerry Godfrey and
Jerry Penner scored in the third 
period to wipe out Spokane’s 2-0 
lead.
Defencemen Tommy Hodges 
and Barry McLaren had scored 
in the second period for Flyers.
Neither team scored in the first 
10 minute overtime sessloiy Then 
Beattie notched the winner in the 
second overtime session.
„ In W IHL playoffs, teams play 
until there is a winner.
Tonight, O’RclUy hopes to bo 
hble to build his oWn breaks, with 
his three regular lines babk In 
action, his'defence intact, and 
Dave Gatherum in the nets.
Three Miring in three games this 
week, or two wins and one tie, 
will wrap up the series and the 
Willoughby Cup fbr Kelowna.
NEXT IN  VERNON 
Tlie clubs play in Vernon on 
Friday, night and return to Kfcl- 
pwna .on: Saturday night for the 
fifth game of the series. The 
sixth, if necessary, VtlU be in 
Kamloops on Monday, and the 
seventh and eighth will be in Kel­
owna on Wednesday and Friday.
. Powell, rated as one of the best 
in minor pro hockey before he 
came to the Packers, has been 
sidelined in this series with a 
pulled ligament. He was dressed 
for the first game, but O’Reilly 
sat him out and told him not to 
strip at ell for'the second game, 
getting in shape for tonight, ne 
looked- sharp in practice last 
night. >
The regular No. 2 line of Bugs 
Jones, Mike. Durpan and Moe 
Young are all fit and ready, as 
well as the "kid line” of BlU 
Swnrbrlck. Greg Jablonskii and 
Bill Voss. Joe Kaiser Will be play­
ing the reserve centiip spot.
Blue line custodians, Pat Co­
burn and Harry Stnith will lead 
off, with Orv Lavell and Andy 
McCallum making up the other 
pair.
The Eel
*1116 ( Kamloops • club went' to 
town, taking full advantage of 
the Kelowna haplessness, to rack 
up a 7-1 score,, setting the locals 
in a position they have never 
been in all winter.
•Ihe'boys showed the effects of 
Don “Old Sol” CuUey’s coaching 
then, staging a comeback that 
set them back in the pictifre, but 
not quite far enough as Kamloops 
scored a couple on their own.
Bruce Kitsch paced the thrill­
ing third period comeback, scor­
ing twice, and Wayne Horning, 
Bob Gruber and Fred Thomas 
each added singles to''the tally 
sheet.
Going into tomorrow night’s 
game, the boys will face the 
worst position they hive had all 
season. They will have to .score 
four goals bpfore they are eyen 
with 'thq board, and they will 
have to be five goals in front 
hen the final horn goes in ontier 
to capture the championship and 
tlie right to go into provincial 
play
lOCAL P|LAY-OPF8 
In local minor hockey play-offs, 
the Pups were unchdngqd this 
week, the Cougars and Canucks 
till out in front.
By K E N E D Y  WllLLS 
Canadian Press Staffi Writer
For the 11th time in 12 sea­
sons Chicago Black Hawks will 
sit out the N a t i 0 n a 1. Hoqkey 
League playoffs. • , ;•
Hawks didn’t  even have a 
chance to go down fighting this 
time. I t  was a 2-2 tie between 
New York Rangers and Detroit 
Red Wings Tuesday - night tijat 
wiped out th’eir last n^athemati-noV Knrvne 'Acal playoff hopes.
The tie—before 12,130 at De­
troit’s Olympia Stadlum-t-assured 
the second-place Rangers of a 
betth in the semi-final's and gave 
Detroit, tied with' B6ston Bruins 
for fourth, 62 points, 13 more 
than Chicago, which has only six 
games left. , ' -̂i . .
Rangers, who) hpve set a; si^zL 
ing individual and team pace 
through the dying games of'thp  
schedule, had little Camille Henry 
to thank for the, tie.
HIS 32nd GOAL' '
Hetury popped In his 32nd goal 
of the season at 11:06 ’of the third 
period to give them the tie after 
Red Wings had taken successive 
lends of 1-0 and 2-1.
.Earlier it was Andy Hebenton 
who scored at 15:06 of the second 
to wipe out Dptroit’s*first-perlod 
lead on Norm Ullman’.s goal. Bob 
Bailey got the niargln back again 
briefly at(6:08 of, the third before 
Henry’s big one.
'Henry’s goal, scored after the 
In  Pee Wee action, the Gyros'dln\lnutlve for7rord had been flat-
tenid by a- heavy check in the 
second? put him just two behipd 
Dickie Moore of Montreal Cana- 
diens, i^ o  holds the le a ^ e  lead 
in the goals division, as well as 
setting, the over-all scoring pace. 
B B fe ii^  SCORING T IE  
Artful Andy Bathgate picked 
up an assist on Henry’s goal and 
it enabled him to break a second- 
place tie with Canadiens’ Henri 
Richard in the storing race. 
Bathgate riow has 29 goals and 
43 assists for 72 points, just three 
back 6f, Moore, 
idld not'pick' up a point.
' Detroit’s Gordie Howe, holding 
down fourth place in tiie race, 
did not pick up a point.
Ihe gsnle was a wide-open af­
fair in which both netminders 
had plenty of work.
New 'York’s Lbrne Worsley 
emerged as the better of the two, 
k ckjng. out 38 shots, including 17
Entries Set For Ogopogette 
Bqnspiel Here Qa
/  The stage is set for the Ogopo-j beReleased as soon as the draws 
'gette Bonspiel in Kelowna ttiisiaire crimpletedT 
weekend. < On the sriclal side, convener
A total of 28 rinks of c u rlin g  Dorothy Witt ha$ lined up a “get- 
cuties will attend the annual acquainted” coffee party, slated 
tournament' of the ladies’ section for Friday morning in the curling 
of the Kelowna Curling Club, 14 rink; a Saturday night banquet, 
of them outside entries. held from 6-8 p.m. in the Anglican
Vancouver, Kamloops, Salmon Church, parish ball, and a break- 
Arm, V e r n o n ,  Summerland, fast party for out-of-town rinks at 
Peachland and Penticton wiU aU BeUe Lakln’s home on'Sunday 
be represented, a s . well as 14 morning.
rinks from city curlers. The bon- Spectators will be welcomed at 
spieltees off Friday at 8 a.m.'and the curling rink any time# during 
concludes‘ Sunday evening. ., the three-day bonspiel, and the 
DEFEbnilNG CHABIPS finals are slated to b« play6d
- T h ^  detending champions are evening,
entered this year: Millie Topliaiq,
Peachland, the winner of "A” 
event, the Grand Challenge Ex­
port ^ophy (MacDonald Tobacco 
Company); Marge .Tegart, Sal­
mon Arm, wiiiner of “B” event, 
the T. Eaton Trophy, and a run­
ner-up in last year’s provincial 
ladies’ fjnats; Mrs'. Dunston,
Summerland, “D ” event, Gor­
don’s Supbr-Valu Trophy.
All trophies, including the new 
Long Super Drug Trophy, for 
’C” ■ event,^^may be viewed in
IF YOUR 
PAPER IS MISSED
Phone your carrier first 
Then if your Courier is not 




And a copy will be 
despatched to you at once
This special delivery service 
is available nightly between 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p.m.
in'the first period. Terry Saw-lAsay of Penttoton. ,,
lo'bat rinks wUlchuk had 26'saves.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
OUqiNO TNB AAOLTINO 
THe VIMQS Of* A eoosa ARB 
FLIOMT is IMROSSIBLe 
a m p  *016 01170 MUST 
CW(M AWAV FROM
WMVTMB DRUVAAlMa Q P  Wj? 
njF F iSp  anoucB Klcvc^'rr'Mfts  
TM6 FfiAREO MpRN^
____I VIBP ATIONS POR. 
6ROi,iS(B’s  DRUM*** 




Day’s Sports Store, andifliq prizes 
are being shown in > the Bonj 
Marche window.'
VISITING RINKS  
Viriting rings entered Inchide: 
Marie Mllham, Vancouver; Dot 
Fisher, Winnie File and Elaine 
Baker of Kamlodps; Tegart, Sal­
mon Arm; Myra Weir, Mrs. Rus­
sell, Marge Sigalet and 'Sonia 
Maynard', all of Vernon; Bobby 
Hknna and Mrs. Dunston of Sum­
merland; Topham and Peg Whln- 
toq of Peachland, and Mrs. J.|
\  /<sV '•i
I
Names of ,th; ,̂
Canucks Loq |(  lik e  Cinch 
But Warriors-Flyers Duel
" C a n ’ t  s e e n *  to  s a v e ?  
T h e  H N S  c a n  h e lp  y o u .”
By / l i l E  CANADIAN PRESS 
Vancouver Canucks of' the 
W^itern Hockey League’s Coast 
division scored ' a 4-0 shutout 
Tuesday night over' the visiting 
SnskatoOh-St. Paul Regais in a 
game that wasn’t really vital as 
!ar as league standings ore con­
cerned.
The win put Canucks 10 points 
ahead ̂  of second - placed New 
'Westniinster Royals on the coast. 
To all Intents and purposes the 
first-place playoff spot now Is be­
yond the Royals’ reach because 
Canucks need only two wins and 
one tie In their remaining eight 
(nmcB to assure themselves of 
Irst place—oven If the Royals 
win their remaining seven.
Rcgals’. loss made evqn slim­
mer their chance of getting into 
1 he Prairie division playoffs. 
'Ihcy’re languishing In last ntyco 
(mints behind Calgary Stam- 
peders.''', i
Interest now centres around 
he Struggle for top spot In the 
prairies, where Edmonton Flyers 
and Winnipeg Warriors arc tied 
with 71 points each.
Marcel ■ Pelletier, Vancouver
K
sltender. s t o p p e d  23 shots 
esday night In registering his 
goventh shufout of the season, 
.Tackle McLeod scored twice for 
Canucks while Brent MacNab 
and F/1 MacQueen scored singles 
PS Vancouver ouihusUed qnd out- 
gkated Saskatoon,
Vancouver got off to f) 2-0 first- 
period Start. At about the clght- 
mlnuto mark MaeNnb banged In 
rookie A1 Cleary’s'reljound from 
close In front of goalkeeper Lu- 
Cien Dechene. With six seconds 
remaining In Ihe period, Mac- 
Queen knifed through to scoop 
Phil Maloney's pass over the 
prostrate Regal ifoalle.
McLeod, whose two goajs give 
hlth 35 for the (seafon, scored 
with less than twro minutes re­
maining in the second period as 
he went in alone with twp Regal 
defenders draped on him to imat 
Dechene. .
About the mid-way mark of the 
third period, he connoPted for his 
second on passes front 'E llio f 
Chorley ond' Ron Hutchinson. . ,
The Rcgals threatened late In 
the third period with Doug Bent­
ley and Vic Lynn carrying most 
of the play but failed to beat Pel­
letier.
Doug Bentley, 42-ycar-old vet­
eran of 14 seasons in the National 
Hockey League, continually led a 
sharp-passing  ̂Regal attack qiat 
fell short only through the play 
of Hugh Currie and BUI Dobbj^ 
of the Canucks,.
Prank M ilU r know s how  
practical BNS help really is. 
H is  local B N S  manager 
started him on ifuaranfeecf 
savings w ith  a  Personal 
Security Program.
W ith PSP you save in the 
easiest, surest w ay— by 
re g u la r  monthly instalments. 
And your entire PSP goal, as 
little as $100 or as much as ' 
$1,500, is H te - p r o te o te d .  
From the first deposit you 
know that your PSP contract 
insures the amount you want 
for extra schooling . .  . your
daughter's wedding . • . 'W 
whatever you’re saving ta t.
In the event of your death, 
your beneficiary receives not 
only the frill amount youselcc- 
ted as your savings goal—but 
also a l l  the payments you 
have put into the account, 
p lu a  a cash bonus.
You con pick up a folder 
wlth.the details of this exclu­
sive plan at your nearest BNS 
branch. Or talk over PSP with 
the manager. He’s a good man 
to SCO for friendly help on a n y  
money matter.
X h m  B A N K  o f *  N O V A  S C O T l j A
y o u r  p a r i n a r  I n  p r o g r e a a
DNS people friendly people— get to know them
at our Kslowna brsnen. K. D.- MscNeil, Manager. , 
Branthes also in Lumby, Penticton and Vernon.
MERCEDES - BENZ




. . .  Laffiiit PoWai'r 
fas tH fu l Elegance
Sturdy four cylinder, 120 
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By TOE ASSOCIATED PBE8S | seventh inning against KansasComolo brought in the rim which
Philadelphia Phillies, ^In win- City Athletics. But the As counts  
ning three o( their first lsurl*®X.®“. *tms in the ninth for a
Grapefruit League exhibitio
OWLS SEEK FURTHER LAURELS
Kelowna's Golden Owls, re­
cently crowned Okanagan Val­
ley high school champions, are 
seeking to capture further 
laurels in Vancouver today, 
where they are taking part in 
a tournament for the provin­
cial championship. Above, some
fast . action from* their series 
with Vernon is seen,  ̂ with aij 
unidentified Owl seeking to 
restrain Vernon’s attempt to 
recover a rebound. Owls beat 




are coming up with’ some big in­
nings, but manager Mayo Smith 
is more concerned, today 'about 
Robin Roberts.
Perhaps the 3l-year-old pitcher 
who had his worst season in 10 
years in the major leagues last 
year, will snap back and become 
the 20-game winner of old, 'The 
fastball ace won 20 or more 
games for six straight seasons, 
and 19 in 1056, slump^ to a 10-22 
record in 1957.
Roberts made his first appear­
ance against Dehoit Tigers Tues­
day at Clearwater, Fla., and 
gave up three runs In an unim­
pressive three-inning stint.
The Phillies picked up three 
tallies off Detroit starter Paul 
Foytack and held a 5-4 lead going 
into the seventh, when they 
erupted for five runs and gained 
a 10-9 decision over the Tigers, 
Philadelphia had lasted  St, 
Louis Cardinal rookie hurlers for 
11 runs in a big seventh-inning 
Monday, sending 14 men to the 
plate.
The Phillies finished in fifth 
place in 1957, winning 77 and 
losing 17 games, and wound up 
18 games behind the champion 
Milwaukee Braves 
Roberts, who apparently must 
develop a knuckler or a screw­
ball to replace his not-so-zippy 
fastball, has to be a major cog 
in Smith’s plans for 1958.
Pittsburgh Pirates and New 
York Yankees came up- with 
their Initial exhibition victories.
Pittsburgh rapped Washington 
pitching for 15 hits in a 7-3 de­
cision at Fort Myers, Fla., but 
three ^Senator errors accounted 
for four unearned runs. Bennie 
Daniels, E^die O’Brien and Don 
Gross held Washington to seven 
hits
Cincinnati Redlegs jumped on 
starter Tom Sturdivant lor three 
runs in the first inning at Tampa, 
Fla., but the Yankees rallied for 
a 5-3 victory. Mark Freeman, 
up from Denver Bears; and A1 
Cicotte each pitched three score­
less innings for New York.
Joe Cunningham slapped a 
grand-slam homer to put St. 
Louis Cardinals ahead- 8-7 in the
14-8 decision.
With one away in the ninth in­
ning, slnglfM by Haywood Sulli- 
Gene’ Stephens and Billy
So He's Rowing? 
Send Out Roebuck
VERO BEACH, Sla. (A P I-  
Some day thjs season, manager 
Vfalt Alston Of the Los Angeles 
Dodgers is almost certain to 
look out toward the bullpen and 
start stroking with his arms, as 
though rowing a boat.
I t  won’t mean that the Dodgers 
should commit their skipper to 
the looney bin, but simply that 
Alston wants relief pitcher Ed 
Roebuck in the game. The row­
ing motion is the key.
I f  Alston wants Don Bessent, 
he’ll c ircle 'a  couple of his fin­
gers and hold them over his eyes 
like glasses—which Bessent hap- 
p<ms l4> wear. I f  six-foot-four 
Roger Craig is needed, Walt will 
reach one of his arms up like; a 
kid going after the cookie- jar.
I f  he wants Carl Erskine, he’ll 
rub the skin on his cheek. I f  it’s 
Johnny Podres, Alston will form 
a triangle over his head with his 
hands to denote a “pointed head."
But what if Alston scratches 
his nose?
Well, that usually means It 
itches.
gave Boston Red Sox a 4-3 vic­
tory over Chicago White So*. 
ERRORS K ILL GIANTS 
Chicago Cubs scored four runs 
in the fifth inning on two singles, 
a double and two errors by Or­
lando Cepeda, San Francisco 
Giants furst baseman, to win a 
4-2 decision. The game was called 
in the sixth on account of rain, 
Cleveland Indians were leading 
Baltimore Orioles 2-0 when
raimstorm ended festivities in the 
fourth.
A night game between’ Milwau­
kee Braves and L6s Angeles 
Dodgers was cancelled ‘ because 
of rain. _______  | -
TH E  DAILY COURIER 
WED.i MAR. U , IKS
SETS OWN RECORD 
Jack (Tex) Evans, bajcd-chcck- 
ing defenseman of the N$W York 
Rangers;' Is setting some kind of 
a record for himself. A player 
who picks up identjK of penalties 
over the years, Evans hasn’t in­
curred a penalty since FcbiW ry  
8. I t  was nine straight games up 
to the morning of( Mareh 8. He 
already had 96^ In utes  this sea­
son which made him the fith most 
penalized playar in the N.H.L. 
on the morning o t  March 8. Eric 
Nesterenko of Qiicago also had 
96 minutes. Ahead of him were
Love It / Says 
Petite Ski Queeri
MONTREAL (CP) —  Lucille i Reports from Europe said SDsa 
Wheeler, Canada's trockle-faced \Vhoeler may decide to diacon- 
ski queen, stepped oH a Trans-itinue her skiing career.
Lou Fontlnato of Rangers with 
138 minutes; Forbes Kennedy of,Gastein, Austria, during 
Detroit with 125 minutes; Ted world bW championships
Canada Air Lines plane today at 
Montreal airport and was met by 
a crowd of relatives and friends.
"It's comforting to be back,” 
she said. ’
Miss Wheeler, Canada’s first 
world ski champion, then plunged 
nito a busy day , of welcome-home 
receptions, visits, press confer­
ences and an hour-and-a-haU-long 
parade.
Miss' Wheeler won both the 
downhill and giant slalom In Bad
the 
last
Lindsay, Chicago, 103; and 
Arbour, Detroit 102.
Alj month. Since then she has been 
>on a European skiing holiday.
When questioned today, she 
said; ‘T v e  made no plans. I t ’s 
a lot of work. I t  means going to 
Europe every year.
“But," she added, "1 love It. 
And probably when the snow falls 
next year I ’il be out again,"
20TII STRAIGHT YEAR
If  Detroit Red Wings make the 
Stanley (Tup playoffs this year It 
will mark the 20th straight year 
that the Red Wings have been en­
gaged in these post schedule play­
offs. No other N.H.L. club can 
match this record for the last 
20 years.
I Turn evl Wo brood tovcopon or 
|•l•ctrkirypan
I con (approx. IS ouncot) 
ohtrriN oimI lyrvp 
[Add ond tHr until Mipar b dŴ 
[ lolvod
Vk cup eronuMod iveor 
Vk cop water
ICovor and bring {uil to boiling 
I point.
Moontimo, iKl logothcr Wo 
bowl '
114 cap* oncO-ciflod poilry 
floor
or 114 copi oNco-«lllod 
oll-porpoto floor 
314 loatpoont Magic Boklng 
PeWdor
14 looipeon toil 
2 (oblttpoont gronololtd 
togor
Cot In fintIV 
* 2 lobiMpoont chilled 
therttnlng
Mix In
14 Icotpoon grated orange
rind
Moke 0 well l/i dry ingredlenti 
and odd,  y >
14 cop milk , ‘
and mlf lightly with a fork, add­
ing more milk. If necesiory, to 
moko o drop dough. Drop by 
large epoonfuli over cheitiei. 
Cover and ilmmer 15 minuter, i 
without lifting lid. Serve imme,- | 
I dlotely. Yield* 4 or 5 lervlngt.
Guard against, 
failures. . .  uie 
dependablo' M AGIC  
Baking Ppwdor. MAGIC  





Buy MAGIC  
today I
W hite Sox' H itting Hopes
■ TAMPA. in a -^ A P )—When Chi­
cago White Sox traded Minnie 
Minoso and Larry Doby, the fans 
wondered who was going to drive 
in the runs.
One of the key figures in man­
ager A1 Lopez’ answer to that 
problem is Ron Jackson, his six- 
foot-seven first baseman, a bonus 
baby who is supposed to be 
ready. '
This is Jackson’s fifth try with 
the White Sox. who had to keep 
him in 19M and 1955 after they 
paid him a $50,000 bonus. Fol 
lowing BAfine year at Indianap­
olis where; he hit .310, knocked 
In 102 runs and slammed 21 home 
runs, they think he is ripe for 
the big test. . '
"Jackson is 100-per-cent im­
proved over last spring," said 
Lopez who shipped him to the 
minors last April.
" I  am giving him a good shot 
at first base. I f  he can do the 
Job for us, we will be in good 
.shape. I f  he can’t, we still have 
Earl Torgeson and Walt Dropo." 
FEELS ITS BEST BID  
' "Thl.>i Is the first, y«;nr that I  
am going to get a big chance at 
a regular job," said Jackson, 
only 24 and one of the tallest 
men In the majors. "Always be­
fore there was somebody ahead 
of me who had the inside track. 
Two springs I  hardly played any 
exhibition games at all.
"When I  first joined the club 
out of college, we had Ferris 
Fain! and Phil Cavnretta. The 
next year we. had made a deal 
for Walt Dro{X) and Cavnrretta 
still' was around. George Kell 
even played a little first base
"The third year I  played only 
two innings nil soring. When we 
were going bad In early season 
they put me In and I  hit In 11 
straight gnmqs, But I  huyt my
knee and wound up in Vancou­
ver. Last year I  never even fin­
ished the training sdason. 'niey 




TAMPA, Fla. (AP) Lewi 
Hoad’s speedy service appeared 
the deciding factor T u e s d a y  
night in a 14-10, 8-6 victory over 
Pancho Gonzales in their 100-1 
mafeh tennis series.
The victory snapped Gonzales’ I 
six-match winning streak and] 
left Hoad in the lead 20 to 15.
Tpny Trabert beat Pancho Se- [ 
gura 8-6 in a one-set match.
Trabert and Hoad teamed to 
defeat Gonzales and Segura 14-121 
in a doubles match. *
BIG SEVEN
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New York’s Andy Bathgate and 
Camille Henry were the only 
members of hockey’s top seven 
to advance Tuesday night. ‘ 
Bathgate picked up his 43rd as­
sist of the N a t i o n a l  Hockey 
League season which moved him 
into ^ole possession of second 
place.,He now has 72 points, ■ 
Henry scored a goal, his 32nd 




Moore, Montreal 34 41 75 
Bathgate, New York '29 43 'J2 
H. Richard, Montreal 25 46 71 
Howe, Detroit 30 36 66
Horvath, Boston 26 33 59
Litzenberger, Chicago 28 26 54 
Henry, New York 32 21 53
TUESDAY’S STAR
New York’s Camille Henry, 
who scored a goal which gave
Rangers a 2-2 tie with Detroit I 
Red Wings.
NHLLEADERS  
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Standing: Montreal, w o n '39, | 
lost 14, tied 10, points 88 
Points: Moore, Montreal, 75 
Goals: Moore, 34 
Assists: H. Richard, Montreal,! 
46
Shutouts: Plante, Montreal, 9 
Penalties: Fontinato, New York| 
142 minutes.’
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Sacramento, Calif.—Joey Lopes 1 
137(4, Sacramento, outpointed 
Jimmy Carter, 139, Now York,] 
10.
Miami Beach, Fla. — j^obbyl 
Rogers, 133*4, C h i c a g o ,  out­
pointed Angel Rpblnson Garcia, | 
133*4, Havana, 10.
Chicago—Sonny Uston, 210, St. I 
tiouis, stopped' Ben Wise, 200, | 
Oakland, Calif,, 4.
W ater Skiing 
On Plain Aqua 
Is Old Hat
TORONTO (CP)-Skllng. .which 
made the jump from snow to 
water, goes a atcp.farthcr Frl* 
day when the Canadian National 
Sportsmen’s Show moves it in­
door# fpr eight days.
Instructors at the coliseum ht 
the Canadian National Exhibition 
will gIviB (ynter-skllng demonstra­
tion# using steel industrial rollers 
moved on ball bearings In place 
of water.
The, Innovntihn l.s one of the 
feature# of on exhibition of boats, 
cara, guns, fishing npd camping 
equipment, dog shows, bowling 
competitions and benutihil glfls, 
appnsored every year since 1047 
by the Toronto Sixtrtsmen and 
Hunters’ A-’iKoclation to promote 
conservation. i '
The' show, clalmoil by the 
aportsmen-promoters as the fin­
est of its kind on the eonUnent, 
is expected to attract 250,(KX) 
persona during Its cight-4ay run 
this year-
Among \1he dogs to be shown 
will be,valentine Luke, five•yen^ 
old black Ijilnrador retriever 
owned by Edmonton oil rigger 
W .' J. Bisiiel-^whlch ,«mnsH*^ a 
total of I4(ii point# In 32 field 
trials.
' V ' ' ’
USE
P A o m
IN  YO UR  
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I t  t a k e s  a  G I A N T
t o a 3 - b i l l i o n - g a l lo n  t h i r s t
The m an who asks, "F ill 'or up, sir?" is one of 
Ihpusonds of friendly operotors qnd attendants of the 
more than 3 4 ,0 0 0  spryice stptiohs across the country. 
Together they pumped over 3 billion gallons o f gasoline 
and poured almost 5 0  m illion'gallons o f rhotor oil into 
passenger cars in 1957.
Processing, distributing and retailing petroleum  
products is a gigantic job requiring the services of men, 
machines and medio. Highest on the list o f advertising  
medio ore newspapers ■—  a giant that keeps the public 
Inform ed o f the quality  o f these products.
Fub'llshed In (ha Intcreat of diora effecUva advaiUalug by
Neorly 4 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  newspopers ore bought doily by 
people who thirst for nows and buy from  newspaper ad ­
vertising. That's  one o f the reas,ons why dealers, jobbers 
ond manuljocturers o f petroleuin, like so many other 
sellers of goods, plocq more rhoney in newspopers than  
in any other medium.
If  ,yqp hove a th irs t fo r  soles, yo i; con quench It 
q u icke r a n d  w ith  m uch m ore s<5tlsTOCtioi;i In the a c tio n  
m e d iu m — fth e  a c tlo n -p q c ke d  d o lly  newspaper.
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MR. AND MRS. ^ R R A T  THOMAS GREEN
(Photo by LeBlond, Vernon
Green-Newick 
Rifes O f interest
WED.. MAR. ^,1958 T H E  D A H .T  C O U R IE R
cot. Why els« ivou!4 1h« but h« 
loaded with men only? And with 
Englishmen fAly If  i t  weren't ,an 
aspect of a special misslonT m A  
doesn't the raffish cheering sug* 
gest the exuberant spirit of men 
in transit hrom a lonely assign­
ment. to the refreshments of 
civilize^ sotlety? It sounds as if  
they m ^ t  be just ^ v l n g  from 
a far pacl e. M.H.
MARY HAWORTH'S MAIL
Veracity' Of Population Expert 
Questioned By Career Woman
EXPLAINS RATS
LONDON (CP) -  'Lord Man- 
croft, minister without portfolio, 
remarked in an address: '!When 
Twas young and innocent I  used 
tq, th ii^  women bo\^ht hats'to  
please their husbands. 'Ihcn. I  
thought they bought hats to 
please themselves, «but of course 
they don't. They buy and wear 
bats to annpy other women."
• Baskets of pink and white car­
nation and white double narcissi 
banked the chancel of First Unit­
ed (Zhurch, in Kelowna, while lace 
bows marked the guest pews, 
when Elspeth May Newick be­
came t h e  bride of Murray 
Thomas Green. Rev. R. .S. Leitch 
performed the double-ring rites 
for the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
W. W. Newick, of Kelowna, and 
the youngest son of Mr. and Mrs, 
Alex Green, of Vernon, on Sat­
urday, March 1, at 4 p.m.
-Given in marriage by her father, 
the. bride chose a gown of nylon 
tulle over satin, the fitted bodice 
of which was fashioned with a 
decollete neckline, a wide Bertha 
collar of hand-clipped Chantilly 
lace, and miniature sleeves. Be­
low the nipped-in waist, the bouf­
fant skirt with its inserts of Chan­
tilly  lace forming four points, bil­
lowed to the floor.
Her, headdress, a semi-plateau 
of mrlbn Igshioned into a, circlet 
of tiny roses, each centred with 
a rhinestone, hejd the floor- 
length veil of French illusion, 
with its medallions of ChantiUy 
lace. She carried a cascade bou­
quet of white ja c in th s  and red 
Delight roses 
DELICATE TINTS  
. l im e  green and delicate pink 
were the colors worn by the bri­
dal attendants. Bridesmaid Miss 
Moira Bell wore a gown of pink 
moire brocade, in princess style, 
over laid with pink tulle. Her 
headdress was of pink roses.
Junior bridesmaid Miss Gayle 
Lindroth, the bride’s cousin, wore 
pink taffeta in princess style, 
overlaid with pink tulle, nnd her 
headdress also consisted of pink 
roses. Both bridesmaids and the 
flowergirl carried nosegays oil 
Wedgewood blue iris and pink 
carnations. -
Flowergirl Susan Green, niece 
of the groom, was gowned in 
dress of delicate lime green. 
Douglas Green, the groom's nep­
hew, was the ring-bearer,
M r. Jack Graves, of Vernon, 
was the 'groomsman, and usher^ 
Ing were the bride's brother, M r 
Wayne Newick, and Mr. Thomas 
Green, the groom's cousin.
D r. Ivan Beadle played the 
wedding music, nnd on the atrip 
val of the bride, Mrs. Jock David­
son sang. "Wedding Prayer” by 
Dunlop. During the signing of the 
register, Mrs. Davidson sang 
again, !10 Perfect Love”.
M r, M iller Hackney, of Kel­
owna, acted as master of cere­
monies at -the reception held at 
the Aquatic, where Mr. Leitch 
offered the grace, and the bride’s 
uncle. M r. John Paterson, of
PLEASING PERSONALITY
Here the Courier camera 
caught perfectly Mrs. Diefen- 
baker’s friendliness, and the 
charm which captivated the 
hearts of hundredsVof women 
from all points in the Okana­
gan, who had the privilege of 
meeting her during the brief 
visit to Kelowna Monday of her­
self and Prime Minister John 
Diefenbaker.
This informal TOse reveals 
the gracious manner and the
genuine enthusiasm of Canada’s 
First Lady — attributes which, 
made a lasting impression on 
all—men, as well as women— 
who were able to greet her 
while she was in Kelowna.
—Photo by Gorby
Armstrong,, proposed the toast 
to the bride, to which the groom 
responded.
■Groomsman M r. Graves pro­
posed the toast to the brides­
maids and floowergirl, and Mi*. 
Bill Ball, of Kelowna, toasted the 
mothers.
HEART-SHAPED CAKE
Gracing the lace-covered bride’s 
table at the reception, attended 
by 140 guests, was the three­
tiered heart-shaped wedding 
cake, flanked y  by candelabras 
with white,,, tapers and silver 
vases of pmk and white carna­
tions. Yellow daffodils and white 
narcissi decorated the buffet 
table. Serviteurs at the bridal 
table were Miss Helen Leonard 
and Miss Lydia Thomas, both of 
Kelowna.
For travelling the bride donned 
an ensemble consisting of a Bur­
mese-brown suit, a champagne 
duster with accessories to match, 
purse and sbpes in lug^gage^broira 
and a corsage of ydlow carna­
tions.' Following the honeymoon 
by car to Vancouver • and U.S. 
points, M r. and Mrs. Green will 
make their home at 756 Saucier 
Ave., Kelowna.
GUESTS FROM MANY POINTS
Out-of-town guests included the 
following from Vernon: M r. and 
Mrs. Alex Green; M r. and Mrs. 
Emory Green: Mr. and Mrs. Ger­
ald Green; Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Green and Thomas Green. M r. 
and M rs ..M . Kucherean; Mrs. 
Paul Sopel; M r. and Mrs. Bob 
Morris; M r. and Mrs. M. Little; 
Mr. J, Genier; M r. and Mrs. C. 
Reilly; M r. and Mrs. M. McCul­
loch: M r. and Mrs. J. Graves; 
Mr. G. Beverage; M r. A. LeFroy; 
Mr. C. LeBlond and M r. and Mrs. 
Jack Pennington.
From Salem, Ore., came M r. 
and Mrs. Ken' Harvey and Miss 
Pat Harvey, and guests from 
Salmon Arm were M r. and Mrs 
Allan Syme and Mrs. J. Syme.
M r. and -Mrs. J. Paterson and 
Mr. and Mrs. Gavin Paterson 
came from Armstrong, and from 
Surrey there were M r. and Mrs. 
Paul Newick.
Fro , mother points there were 
Mr. and Mrs. F.~ Waterman, 
Lakevlew Heights; M r. and Mrs. 
Fred Hadley, Lumby; M r. Earl 
Dungate, from Edson, Alta.; M r. 
and Mrs. D; Stewart, Kamloops; 
Mr. George Paterson, the bride’s 
grandfather, from Penticton, nnd 
Mrs. Jock Davidson, from West- 
side.
Telegrams of congratulation 
from Lethbridge, Montreal, Van­
couver and Penticton were read 




W INFIELD — Many friends 
gathered at the weekend to honor 
George Edmunds on the occasion 
of bis birthday, when a delicious 
chicken dinner, a birthday cake 
and all the trimmings were en­
joyed.
The evening was spent in sing­
ing, .dancing and card playing; 
Mrs. T. Buchanan, Mrs. J. Kin- 
near, Walter Chapman and Joe 
Noonen being pronounced the 
prize winners.
The evening closed with the 
singing "For He’s A Jolly Good 
Fellow.”
"Open Day" A t Westbank Schools 
A ttracts A Capacity Crowd
WESTBANK — All phases of grade ten, the girls have gradu-
Carpets Subject 
Of Talk And Film.
Information on carpets, as well 
as the opportunity to seek a solu­
tion to any eprpet problem wom­
en in Kelowna and district may 
have, is available Thursday and 
Friday evenings at an exclusive 
showing, at Flor-Lay on Bernard 
Avenue.
The showing will include an in­
formative talk on types of car­
pets, a film  and a display by M r. 
Perkins, western manager of 
Harding Carpet Company, and 
this will be followed by an in­
formal talk on the care and clean­
ing of carpets. There will be a 
doer prize, too, and a question 
and answer period.
Thiis talk is purely educational, 
and there will be no selling. 
Those attending are asked to 
bring their invitations, with theit 
name and address written on the 
back of the printed card. Show­
ings will be at 8 p.m. both Thurs­
day and Friday, March 13 and 14, 
at the store, 524 Bernard Ave
LUXURY LOUNGER
A kiav ik  Girls Train To Take Part 
In Canada's Tleveloping Northland
CALGARY (C D-Eighteen In-
3
lending their first vacation 
an girls from Akiavik are 
away from homc-TU 10-weck ull- 
oxpen$es-pald time in . Calgory. 
But theiw Is a catch.
First of nil, the girls are in 
Calgary to learn some of the fun­
damentals of food service. Their 
entertainment 1s secondary, al­
though well provided for. - 
(The girls have a port to play 
in tho development of Canada's 
northland. They were brought to 
the provincial Institute, of Teeh- 
nology and Art here by tho fed 
oral northern affairs department, 
-•t^ en  they return to Akiavik at 
tHb end of March, they will be- 
como waitresses with catering 
' companies supplying food at con­
struction camps engaged in mov­
ing the entire town to another 
site.
When tho 810,000,000 project ts 
rompicted, about Sept 1, 1859, 
the girls will be employed,in 
schools' and hospitals being butlt 
at tho new toWnstte about 33 
miles to the east ■ 
»Aklavilt 'ts 9M)tnU(M tnsidh'ttie 
AYcUo 'Citdg at the mouth of thb 
Tflvpp., Mwing- of the 
town hi pecetMMMT bcchusp melV-
into a q.uafmlra in suipmer. In- 
vPlving eaiillatioh land pthim pro- 
b d e m t . V C ' u  I ' 
Trappers' harvests during the 
last 40 years hav« caused Akla- 
vih  to  grow firom a small trad­
ing post to the main emporium bt 
tho for north. Eskimo, Indian 
and white trappers converge 
there to sell nnd borter their sea 
son's catch. But trapping has 
fallen off in recent years and the 
government is studying means of 
creating other employment for 
tho inhabitants of the Mackenzie 
delta.
Sending tho Indian girls hero is 
one of them. The cbmmunlty will 
need trained personnel and out­
siders would toke the jobs if thd 
residents were not able to,
The girls here have worked In 
well with rcgulor students taking 
tho onc-ycnr course in food serv- 
ice,
They arc,learning to become 
c o m p e t e n t  waitresses, comp 
style, dining room, snack bar, 
cafeteria and so on. JGtehen In­
struction includes dish washing 
and cleaning up,'and food prei^ 
aration. One the theory side, 
they have English, aritbmctlc, 
sanitation, f o o d  demonstration 
and training tn grooming and 
clothes aelecUon. \
The girls :ara given every op- 
POrtuoiiy to . enjoy themselves 
and once a,week a trip 'to  vari­
ous business. operaticms tn the 
city Is, arranged* They alto get 
a weekly swimming lesson,
The . girls gradu|rily overcame 
shyness and began showing a de­
lis te d  Interest in ihe things they 




Hero wo have a real luxury 
lounger and n nice costumo for 
homo cntcrtnn|nlng. I t  consists 
of nn all-ln-ono black silk pants 
ond top, tlie latter with detoch- 
able, thin shoulder straps. Over 
rihe top goes a white loco jocket 
with rhinestone button closing, 
I t  is also prettv in. green with 
white lace Jacket,
school work,- from fingerpainting 
to dress-making and scientific 
experiments were on display 
Wednesday evening, at a well- 
attended “open house” held at 
Westbank Elementary and George 
Pringle junior-senior high schools 
Outstanding displays were seen 
in the elementary grades, where 
along with samples of “the three 
R’s” , were a large variety of 
murals and posters. In  grade one, 
good foods and good living *habits 
were featured, along witii color 
Charts, posters sho \^g  clothing 
types ahd materials according to 
season. A springtime motif pre­
dominated, with small Easter 
chicks and < daffodil's of : paper 
fqrmlng the decor,
Features of grades two and 
three classroom's artistic dis­
play were.samples of fingerpaint­
ing, some in one color, some in 
several shades; a picture-map of 
the community, and “The Story 
of Transportation” in both pic- 
tiires and plasticine , models. 'Var­
ious picture-interpretations of the 
story of "Jack rand .the Bean­
stalk” also were on view.
Of particular interest to many 
mothers who hear the GBC week­
ly program "Pictures in the Air’ 
school broadcasts, was the samp­
ling of work based on that pro­
gram, shown in grades three and 
four classroom.' So many inter­
pretations of the same ^tory were 
to be seen. Another very Intrigu­
ing type of hrt shdwn here was 
that of "leaf-printing” done by 
dipping a leaf in one or more 
colors, then pressing it onto paper 
to give a very realistsic impres­
sion.
A gradual change of interests 
became apparent In the home­
room of grades five - and six, 
where a feature of the extra­
curricular work done was h bul­
letin bpard of current events, a 
feature displayed in almost every 
classroom from this age group 
through-to grade 12.. In  this 
classroom also, awareness df ap­
proaching spring-time was in 
evidence in decoration featuring 
birds and their nests 
In the classrooms in the high 
school, bulletin board displays 
were all in accordance with the 
subjects taught in that particu­
lar room, hnd in most qasea, sev­
eral examples of students' work 
papers were also posted.
Outstanding display was in the 
Home : Economics laboratory. 
During 'this latter half of the 
school year, this subject’s curri­
culum centres on sewing, nnd 
samples of work being done by 
each grade were oh view. Grade 
seven girls start learning the 
jnslc rules of sewing, in making 
Ihclr apron, towel nnd pot- 
lioldcrs, which thoy ®wlU use in 
their cooklnjS classes in the years 
to come.
In grade eight, the girls makp 
n pleated skirt and a blouse, us­
ing cotton material. In making 
these blouses, the girls ̂ use print­
ed patterns for the first time. Tho 
next, step, talflen in grade nine, 
s a Jumper or jumpef-type dross 
and hero tiro ypwng seamstresses 
aro allowed a choice in material 
of cither cotton or rayon. By
ated to more expensive and hard- 
er-to-sew wool fabrics, from 
which they are making some 
very smart tailored skirts. In  
thehr final year of home econo­
mics, students may choose silk, 
wool, or a synthetic . material, 
from which to make an after­
noon dress.
Examples of all these projects 
were shown, to demonstrate how 
these girls learn not only how to 
put together the pieces of a pat­
tern, but also how to finish their 
garments v e r y  professionally, 
and how to adapt style and fabric- 
types to their own needs;
In  th ^e  classes^the girls study 
not on̂ sr garment>making, but 
found out the course with classes 
in home decoration and furnish­
ings, including fabric types, 
color and style.
More appeal for the fathers who 
attended tiie "open house” was 
found in the Industrial Arts shop, 
where boys were on hand to de­
monstrate and explain the uses 
of the many pieces of equipment 
there, from power saws to weld­
ing machines. Samples of work, 
both in steel and wood were on 
view, as well as a model house 
which is u s ^  to teach the boys 
the principles of house construc­
tion. Here also, principles of de­
sign and style are taught, as 
evidenced by the hassocks, end- 
tables, coffee tables and maga­
zine racks, some completed and 
some stUl in the making.
In the school science laborary, 
grade 12 students Leona Webber 
and Marilyn Maddock spent the 
evening experimenting, demon­
strating to their visitors the pre­
paration and properties of iodine.
After viewipg the many and so- 
varied displays and projects, 
many of the visitors accepted an 
invitation to cojfee, in the lunch 
room, served by girls of the 
Home Economics classes.
DEAR MARY HAWORTH: I  
was reading tho letter from the. 
population expert In your column 
as I  prepared to sip my lonely 
cpcktail and eat tny dinner on 
the coffee table, alone.
Having lived in 23 countries of 
the world, so she said, this expert 
was telling where marriageable 
men are hidden away. Before I 
reached the eighth paragraph of 
her travelogue, I  was mentally 
on an ^Irplane' to one of the 
garden spots mentioned.
Then I  came to this statement:
“ I  am no beauty, but on a street 
in Tripoli, Libya, I was cheered 
wildly by a busful of Englishmen 
~who had’nt seen a white wo­
man for two years . .  . "Cr-r-rash 
went my confidence in your ex 
pert.
The United States has main­
tained a large air base at Tripoli 
since the last war; and unless I  
am very mistaken, it stijl exists; 
and is populated with nurses, 
WAFs (probably) and wives of 
men stationed there, who-'add a 
touch of "white” civilization to 
this very charming civilized 
city.
MEN ELUDE h e r  
IN  MANHATTAN
Also, Tripoli is still an Italian 
outpost, and manjĵ  attractive 
Italian women live th^re. The 
base also employs American 
women civilians, usually single 
and datable. And Rome is a 
stone’s throw by air from Tripoli. 
In September, 1956, the biggest 
problem, of a friend of, mine was 
whether to ship her hi-fi set to 
Tripoli, when she went to join 
her Air Force husband there. „
As I  pause to sip my lonely 
cocktail I  recall my three years 
in Germany;' 1949-1951, and the 
ball I  had. There were plenty 
of men, available as companions, 
•but rhostly impoverished,'  in 
need of hair cuts, and only in­
terested in making an «ad- 
vantageous American marriage. 
I ’ll admit that the choice in men 
is certainly wider abroad than 
here in New York—but your cor 
respondent evidently dichi’t make 
a choice. She sounds single.
As for me, a Manhattan career 
girl, my only two opportunities 
for a date this past year were: 
1. A married man whose wife I  
had just met. 2. A very attract 
ive teaffic officer who probably 
is married too—as he is around 
30,' handsome and very bright 
But we shall see.
LACKING BEAUX,
SHE LACKS INCENTIVE - 
I  love reading articles abbut 
meeting men, but have yet to
encounter a practical solution, 
The stock suggestion, to join a 
church club, is just peachy, if 
you want to meet cool wives and 
eager husbands—that Is, if you’re 
35, as T am. For fairy tale end 
ings for. thirty-lsh ladies, watch 
TV or study the women’s mag­
azines.
P.S. : Please excuse my scratch 
pad stationery. I  have no male 
correspondents to stimulatp me 
into a better showing. My compli' 
meats to ' your usually godd 
column. Slnberely N .U  
WORD IN  DEFENSE  
OF SAID "EXPERT” 1
DEAR N. L.: Maybe this self 
styled population expert is a 
fake, whom you (and other 
critics) have caught off base, 
dreaming a day dream of'a high 
moment in Tripoli.
But on , the other hand, it  is 
possible that she was describing 
a fact, in saying that she was 
cheered ' w ild^ on /a. .streei in 
Tripoli, by a'busful of English- 
rpen who - hadn’t seen a white 
\roman for two years prior to 
glimpsing her.
Maybe the bus was just’ get­
ting into town from the hinter­
lands—from a work project in a 
section of the continent populated 
chiefly by jungle people. Some­
how that was the impression I
IG
WINDSOR, Oflt. (CP) -  Fifty  
:^ears of service was marked as 
Comber Women’s Institute cele­
brated its golden anniversary. 
Mrs. Thomas Taylor, one of the 
original members,. recalled some 
tough times in the early years 
when the group could not afford 
to rent a hall.
In m m m m .
DYCK'S HAVE FILLED
OVER 18,000  
PRESCRIPTIONS




Next to Supcr-Valu 
in Kelowna
m m m m
A WGMAN'S BEST FRIEND
A
BLOUSE
Eastertime is suit time —  and 
blouses are a lovely compliment 
to your costume.
On display all this Aveek . . . 
Drip dries ranging in price from—
2 .9 5  to 4 .9 5
Exclusive to Glamour Wear 
quality cottons and DuPont 
Nylon Blouses .......................
Ask to see the Michael 
London drip d ^  suit 
blous^ with Coblie Col-
6 .9 5••••••••••••••  ̂^at
I . the Michael London top
. .. 3 .9 5  .0 6 .95
Glamour
WEAR
- 523 Bernard Ave. - 
■̂ Phone 3029
in  t h e  w o r ld
New Germany, a village in 
Lunenburg County, N.S., was so 
named by German settlers in 
1785.
fe P ra e n m
'"M O R E  WEAR
V i  t h e  w o r k
J
w it h




1555 E L U 8  BT. r i l .  2285
C K ,
Only NEW QUICK Horae Perraanent
by Richard Hudnut has this 
Crystal-Clear penetrating lotion 
to cut tifne and work in half!








Thursday -  Friday Saturday
.......
2
new-ilyle w a v « i1  
for the prica o f X
Large economy ilze
NEW  20 -RUR L S IZE
1 coAiplete wove for nC 
new, lof) itylei or 2 t '-W  
between-wove pick-upi
1 - '  '7 i
'W
O M f  OtfKtr Vevei twice e i fo ill lo tli tongee 
and M le r  then tiovdy iatloni, itkliy creemil 
Cryttel-Clear lotion penetratei »o fait, lo  iwely I
p tn r  OOKM cut! Work In half I Power curfert—  
|u(t 20 or lent No fancy aadgelil twra, aven
wavetl ' , 1-' , \ '
OQftr QVfCA> cryilal clear lotion li fonoRietf 
for loflar, iprlngler, ihinler curlii Condlllone 
o i It cvriil
o w r OWOr glvei you fwa wavte In fe e l 
Quick'ii pur* lotion con be recapped for leMftd 
wave or two looch-upil
ONLY OVICtr lah^i o ihampoo perfectly, right 
. afterwaridil «
N E W
HOME PERMANENT by RICHARD HUDNUT
n
THE DAILY COimmS. Wed.. SUreb U. 1 ^  f j
S K S m B t S  y«ur BEST placete
Your BEST place to save because.,« 
yo u r to ta l fo o d  b ill i t  lo w e r here  
shopping trip  a fte r  shopp ing  trip .
Your BEST place to save because... 
w e e k ly  specials m ean  'b o n u s * s av* 
In g s fM y o u *.
Your BEST place to save because... 
q u a lity  m erchondise g ives  m e a n in g  
to  lo w  p rk e s .^
Your BEST place to save because... 
o u r unconditional g u a ra n te e  protects  
y o u r e v ery  purchase.
Town House. . .  Sweet or 
Natural. . .  48 oz. tin .  .Grapefruit Juice 
Cream Corn“ T 4 for65c
M A R G A R IN E
Rose Brand,
1 lb. pkg. .  .  . 4 99c
L A R D
Country Home Fancy, 
14 oz. vacuum tin ....
Christie’s Salted or Plain, 
1 lb. pkg..............................
Maple Leaf,








Taste Tells Choice Assorted, 
15 oz. t i n ................................
Beverly, Regular or 
Homogenized, 48 fluid oz. tin .....
Court Fancy Red 
7 ^  oz. tin .........
Canterbury Tea
Orange Pekoe, C l  
Pkg. of 125 bags ^
Instant Coffee
Safeway, hearty 
6 oz. j a r .  . . .
Fresh Coffee
Edwards, 1 lb. tin^
Drip or Reg. Grind .  .
Frozen Strawberries
Sea Trader Fancy Solid 





5 oz. bottle .  .  .  —  .









15oz .  t i n .  .  .  -
Highway Standard,
20 oz. tin .  .  .  .  .
13 oz. 
bottle Green Peas Bel-alr Premium Quality . . .Frozen, 12 oz. pkg. ..
2 49c
2 fof 39c 
2 for 45c
4 (or 65c
Win A '58 Chev
Enter Safeway's Big Contest
Final contest ends, March 22, 1958.
Entry blanks at all Safeway Stores 
in B.C.
CREAM OF WHEAT
CUT GREEN BEANS S tT ': !  (
SWEET GHERKINS
Swift’s, Luncheon Meat,
12 oz. oblong tin ......................
APPLECOT JUICE 48 oz. tin
NUTTY BAR Neilson’s, each ......
MEDIUM CHEESE Cheddar ......... ib. 63c
GRAPE NUT FLAKES package... 
SANDWICHJPREAD t  o r>  :
SERVIETTES Package of 50 ..“ '.“ " . t . ’ 2 for 65c
PALMOLIVE SOAP S s  Lded 
FAB DETERGENT
FO IL W R A P  ™„-.: CLEANSER Ajax,14 oz. tin
Jumbo package ..... .
2  for 39c Giant tin ....
V
SALE
















Red . A lb 49c
Whole
Spring Salmon
A Delicious Lenten | | .  
Treat, 3 to 5 J D .  
Ih. Average ......lb. ,
M e x ic a n
Holland Bulbs
Get them enriy while there is 




Snaps ^^ilh crispness .............. ............... i.......... 11,1*^^
CABBAGE CaliW nia, lirm green heads ..............  2 lbs. 27c
CARROTS CHhp and crunchy ....... ................... . 2 lb .n . 2 5 t
DACE DIICUEC ' QQA
I v V ^ k  m U j I i E i)  Assorted V a r ie ties ,.....  ......... each O Y U
Prices effective; March 131th/ 14th and 15th
Rome Beauty, 
For kpple Pics 2 i b s 1 7 c yHt rcicrve the right to limit qoantUici
f)'
I .
Save Time, Dollars-Shop the W ant Ad W ay-Dial 4 4 4 5
Coming Events For Rent
Wanted To Rent
CABPET . . . FEEl? S ROOM DUPLEX. SOUTO OF 
:lardlng Carpet Co. will show a Bernard, 572.50 per month, 
aim on carpet manufacturing at cupancy April I .  AdulU only, 
1:00 p.m. on Thursday and Fri- 1644 Richter St., phone 2241. 
lay. March 13 and 14. The carpet 165
film shown wUl h e  held In gyj,j.E. CLOSE IN  -  ADULTS 
the showroom of f^ r -L a y  Serv- . non-drinkers. Apply 595
Km., Lawrence Ave. Phone 3873.Invitation card.s to the show 164
which also entitles you to the ------- ------------------------------
C c  of winning a 9x12 carpet PLACE OF BUS1NF.SS W ITH  
;an be obtained without cost living quarters. Apply 2902 Pen-
’rom Flor-Lay Services Ltd. Get dozt St.__________ __________ 165
today. IM
lUM MAGE SALE — KELOWNA 
_.icil of Women at Women’s , 
stitute Hall, Wednesday, March 
2 p.m. 161, 164, 170
I r UMMAGE  SALE BY TH E WO- 
i’S Auxiliary to the Mission 
ad United Church, on Satur- 
ay. March 15. at 1:30 in First 
Jnited Church. For rummage 
lick up, phone 2546.___________  166
JRITISH ISRAEL UNITED Field
I
 Service — Public Meeting, Wo­
men’s Institute Hall, Glenn Ave- 
jiue. Kelowna. B.C. Thursday 
evening. March 13.1958. 8:00 p.m.
Speaker M r. Joseph G. Sprould,
/ancouver, B.C. Subject “ I Will 






Tells you your past, present and 
future. Helps you In all prob­
lems of love, business, and mar­
riage. Speaks seven different 
languages. A Genuine Fortune 
Teller at Room 4.
284 Main St. Penticton
Phone 4129 
Readings 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily I
1801
Business Personal
A. C. POLLARD 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR
Kelowna















Read this Message . . .  It is for you.
A FREE WANT AD 
IN THE DAILY COURIER
Beginning today, in co-operation with the
DO IT NOW CAMPAIGN
and on behalf of the unemployed persons in 
Kelowna and area
THE KELOWNA DAILY COURIER 
WILL PUBLISH WITHOUT COST
ONE -  THREE-DAY WANT AD 
IN POSITIONS WANTED
To each person presenting an Unemployment claim.
Bring your Unemployment Insurance Book to
THE CLASSIFIED COUNTER 
THE KELOWNA COURIER
An efficient Ad-Writer will help you write your ad.
It will be published for three days without cost to you. 
This offer is to Individuals who arc seeking a job. It is not 
applicable to Business Firms and Contractors who want a 
group of jobs to do. It is to aid the unemployed and make 






QUIRED for young lady as from 
Phone 42361 April 12, 1958. Apply Box 4246 
1721 Kelowna Courier. 169
Iw H Y  PAY MORE? Our years of WANTED TO RENT Immediately 
Icxperience with natural gas can 3 bedroom house. Phone 2776.
Ibe your answer to more econo- 169
Imical instaUation. Fot fre^ o F  FOUR (2 ADULTS
Imatcs gall 4646 CThets Gas ^ r -L j j^  2 children) desires 3 bed-
_ _ i _  room furnished lake front home 
FINEST for July. Must have sandy beach.
South of Kelowna business dis­
trict. Reply Box 4181 Kelowna 
Courier. 164
IDRAPERY FABRICS.
I selection at reasonable prices, 
I at Kelowna Paint and Wallpaper 
|Ltd„ next door to Eaton’s on 
[Bernard. _________________ 168
I EXPER T TYPING DONE AT 
Ihome. Invoices, statements, let- 
Ite rs , etc., done by fully ex- 
Iperienced stenographer. Phone 
18597. tf
M IDDLE AGED CHRISTIAN 
couple want to rent two bedroom 
unfurnished house. Phone 3853.
168
I SEPTIC TANKS AND GREASE 
■traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
1 Interior Septic Tank Service. 
IPhone 2KLL......  tf
IDRAPES EXPER TLY MADE -  
iFree estimates. Doris Guest, 
IPhone 2481. 180
Office Supplies
Your old Adding Machine 
Has a HIGH ’Trade-in Value 
at
W ESTERN OFFICE 
SU PPLIES
11427 Ellis St. Phone 3504





Mercedes Benz for the Okanagan 
991 Ellis St. Phone 3993 
Evenings call 3432 and 3402
1957 Dodge Royal V-8, auto­
m atic 4-door sedan, pow er 
brakes, pow er steering,
range finder radio , hea te r 
and defroster. R oyal M aster 
tires. O nly 8,000 m iles, like 
new condition.
1956 P lym outh  V-8 2-door 
sedan, fu lly  equipped, tw o 
tone pain t, good 
tires _____ -____ -__$1,895.00
1952 Dodge 2-door sedan 
heater, defroster, signa 
lights, good tires   $795.00
1950 Oldsm obile 88, V-i 
rocket engine, autom atic 
transm ision, radio , hea te r 
w indshield w ashers, tu rn  
signals, good tires , in  excel­
lent c o n d itio n _____$750.0n
164
HOUSEWORK BY THE DAY  
wanted by middle-aged lady. 
Phone 6726. 164
YOUNG WOMAN AGED 20, 
wants office position. Has two 
years business experience in 
typing, office training, business 
machine, filing, dictaphone, grade 
12 education (major in English). 
Industrious and ambitious Excel­
lent references as to character 
and efficiency. Phone 2713.
Mon.-Wed.-Fri.
FOR ROOM AND BOARD Phone 
3056. Gentlemen preferred. 169
TH E GUEST HOUSE 
Exclusive residence for retired 
people. 806 Bernard Ave. Phone 
3941. . 180
WANTED — ROOM AND BOARD 
for elderly lady. Close in. Phone 
4299. 165
SPECIAL
1957 FORD FA IRLA N E clu 
sedan, m etallic g rey , w hite 
w all tires, au tom atic  trans 
heater, clock, w indshielc 
w ashers, low  m ileage, 1958 
plates.
BOARD AND ROOM IN  GOOD 
home. Phone 3271. 168
Motels -  Hotels
SELL
OVER PHONE
D esk space and  phone 
provided. W o r k  the 
hour’s you w ant. Ex­
perience not necessary. 
W e show  you how  in 
tw en ty  m inutes. Age no 
b a rrie r, if you a re  over 
tw enty-one.
A pply Box 4257 
KELOW NA COURIER
FRA NK LIN  MOTEL
1630 Vernon Rd.
Housekeeping Apartments 
Phones, Television. Laimdry 






MONTREAL (CP)—Two more 
bodies were recovered during the 
weekend from the bed of Riviere 
dcs Prairies at the Laurentian 
Highway bridge site where 11 
construction w o r k  ers drowned 
Wednesday when a coffer dam 
in which they were working col­
lapsed. 'The bbdies were identi­
fied as those of Jules Arncault, 
23, and Charles Edouard Pilon, 
27, father of six children. Three 
bodies have been found since the 
tragedy. F r o g m e n  ’Thursday 
raised the body of Benoit M ar­
quis, 28.
OPEN NEW TUNNEL
SHIMONOSEKI. Japan (AP)— 
'A new underseas highway tunnel 
connecting two main Japanese 
islands was opened Sunday to 
vehicles and pedestrians. The 
11,352-foot tunnel connects Shi- 
monoseki on Honshu with Moji 
on Kyushu in southern Japan. 
Construction began in 1939. It 
cost $15,733,333 and 53 workers 
were killed during its construc­
tion.
WED., MAR. 12. 1958 THE DAILY COURIER 8
of parliament, successfully ap­
pealed to the Swiss government 
to grant Lenin asylum in Switzer­
land after he was arrested by 
Austrian police in 1917.
POOR SEAL HARVEST
SUMMERSIDE. P.E.I. (C P ) -  
Prince Edward Island farmers 
and fishermen Saturday killed 
about 20 young seals from a herd 
of 500 but couldn’t bring them 
ashore in sleds over rough ice. 
Poor visibility also hampered 
their efforts to harvest the herd, 
greatly diminished from the esti­
mated 40,000 that appeared off­
shore Wednesday. A shift in the 
wind Friday pushed ice floes 
carrying the huge herd into the 
Gulf of St. Lawrence and beyond 
the reach of their small boats.
YOUNG MAN REQUIRES orch­
ard or farm work. Box 4256, Kel­
owna Courier. 166
EXPERIENCED W ELDER with 
own welding equipment, avail­
able now. Phone 6145. 166
HAVE YOUR LANDSCAPING 
done now before the rush at a 
low cost. Call W ilf at 8512. 166
EXPERIENCED TRUCK Driver 
desires work. Available at any 
time. Phone 3717. 167
UTIL IT IES  STRIKE ENDS
TORONTO (C P )-A  one - day 
strike of 35 suburban Scarbo- 
r o u g h  waterworks employees 
ended Saturday when the Public 
Utilities Commission rescinded a 
three-ycar-old bylaw prohibiting 
formation of a waterworks em­
ployees’ union. Local 636, Inter 
national Brotherhood of Electri­
cal Workers (CLC), will apply to 
the O n t a r i o  Labor Relations 
Board for certification as bar 
gaining agent for the waterworks 
employees.
RUSSIA FLIES DISK
LONDON (AP)—The Russians 
have tested a single-seat glider 
built on a disk 11^ feet in 
diameter, Moscow radio said Sat 
urday. 'i^e aircraft, called the 
discoplane, proved to be highly 
manoeuvrable and. an improved 
version will be equipped with a 
jet engine, it said.
Building Materials
tf
1949 DODGE CLUB COUPE — 
Turn signals, good' motor and 
body, full price $395.00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd. 163
1957 %-TON FORD TRUCK — 
Very low mileage. W ill take small 
trade. Phone 4025 days, 3422 
evenings. . 168
Cars And Trucks
1953 AUSTIN CONVERTIBLE. 
Rebuilt motor, new tires, radio, 
1958 licence. $650.00. Phone 2723.
167
TOP GRADE LUMBER
For sale, im m ediate de­
livery, top g rade dressed 
common dim ension lum b­
e r - tw o  by four, and  tw o 
by ten, in  tru c k  load lots
$ 6 0 . 0 0
P er Thousand F eet
Phone collect N um ber 6




PORT MAITLAND, Ont. (CP) 
Shifting ice trapped a small fish­
ing vessel four miles in Lake Erie  
early Saturday. Owner - skipper 
Dan Miner, peaking by radio­
telephone, said his vessel, the 
Charles R., was riding free in a 
small pond, ringed by ice. He 
and two crew members were 
waiting for the wind to open a 
passage.
WAS LENIN ’S FR IEN D
BERN ( R e u t e r s )  — Robert 
Grimm, founder of the Swiss_ So­
cialist party and a close friend 
of Lenin and Trotsky, died Satur­
day after a long illness. He jvas 
77. Grimm, as a young member
RETIRE BATTLESHIP
BAYONNE, N. J. (AP)—The 
last battleship of the United 
States Navy retired Saturday. 
After nearly 15 years of service, 
the 45,000-ton Wisconsin returns 




ian children, the first to be al­
lowed out of their homeland un­
accompanied since the 1956 up­
rising. left London by air for Tor­
onto Sunday night to rejoin the 
narents they do not remember. 
Lazio Latorcia, 14. and his 13- 
ycar-old sister. Anna, have lived 
in Hungary with their grandnar- 
ents for the last 12 years. ’Their 
father, a former Hungarian of­
ficer, was captured by the Red 
army during the war and later 
fled to Canada with his wife.
DISCUSS CONSTITUTION
BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) — Offi­
cials of Iraq and Jordan opened 
discussions Sunday on a constitu­
tion for their new federation. The 
talks will last about seven days.
HEADED COCOA F IR M
BIRMINGHAM, England (Reu 
ters)—The oldest member of the 
Cadbury Cocoa and chocolate 
family, 96-year-old Barrow Cad 
bury, died at His home here Sat 
urday. He was chairman of Cad­
bury Brothers from 1922 to 1932 
and chairman of the British 
Cocoa and Chocolate Company 
from 1918 to 1932.
DESERT SHIPS -  PAST AND PRESENT
Old and new “ships of the 
desert" provide a striking con­
trast as they meet at the Unit­
ed Nations Emergency Force 
air field in El Arish, Egypt. 
The RCAF Dakota, which flics 
between desert outposts in the
Sinai peninsula for the UNEF, 
has usurped the role which the 
camel has held for centuries. 
The aircraft is piloted by Fly­
ing Officer R. N. Patton of 
Winnipeg, Man.
Southern Pole Outpost 
Has Fresh Pork Chops
1933 GRAHAM SEDAN — Runs 
well, full price $29.00. Mervyn 
Motors Ltd,, 163
tf
WANTED — CAPABLE WOMAN 
Ito  look after and live in with 
(elderly Indy, $50.00 per month. 
iPhone 7555. 166
1 HOUSEKEEPER, TO L IV E  IN , 
urgently needed for elderly 
I couple, one nn invalid. Good homo 
(md wages (or right person, Ap­
ply 2065 Long St. Phono 7921.
164
IW ^ T E D  P A R f-T 7 M E ^ 'lir -  




Rcyoms by day, week, month 
I Community kitchen, all (acllitles 
1024 Bernard Ave. Phoni  ̂ 4124
189
(FU LLY  ‘ MODERN BACHELOR 
[auito ohd somi-fumished apart 
[ntont. Use of comnictely auto- 
|motlo washer and dryer, heated 
(by hot water with individual 





O ffer Takes I
Econom ical transportation  
E xcellent m echanical con­
dition. B rand  new clutch 
battery, ’58 license plates 
Low m ileage. Idbal second 
car.
Apply a fte r 6 p.m. to 
CABIN No. 1 
PEACE RIVER MOTEL-
V ernon Road
NO PHONE CALLS 
PLEASE
THREE BEDROOM HOME with 
furnace in Penticton for similar 
home in Kelowna. Apply Box 
3989C Kelpwna Courier. 166
(TWO ROOM UNFURNISHED  
iBuite with bath. Phone 7208,
169
(GROUND ' FLOOR SUITE.
I rooms and b^lh. Available April 
1. Apply wpothira at 833 B ernai^
I61,
[t w o  r o o m  FURNISHED
(private cntrat)ce. AM.Leon 
[phone 3463. tea
s o v i i r r  i s t ^ Q i N E E R  d i e s  
L O ^ N  (A PI. -  Moscow Rn 
Idio Monday nt|d>t announced the 
Ideatti of Ale%«iM«ler VadlyevlcU




For all- your building needs 
Lumber - Sash - Plywood 
Insulation - Cement - Bricks 
Paints - Doors - Floorings 
Buy local — Buy at
WM. IIAUG. & SON






NEW YORK (AP)—The atom- 
bombing of Hiroshima was shown 
Sunday night on television. U.S. 
Air Force films, recently -taken 
off the secret list, were presented 
on the Columbia Broadcasting 
System’s half hour weekly pro­
gram,* Twentieth Century. The 
filnis showed the flight to> Hiro­
shima on the' morning of Aug. 6, 
1945, and the release of the bomb 
on target, followed by the mam­
moth mushroom cloud of smoke.
Police Dial 3300
Property For Sale ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD
for all Building SuppUes. Spccial- 
STUCCO HOUSE, E IG HT ROOMS izlng in Plywood. Contractors 
near post office, Wcstbnnk. Rev- Enquiries Solicited. Phono 
enuo from upstairs suite. Full Wire Orders Collect. 3600 
basement, automatic oil furnace, Hastings St., Vancouver, B.C. 
garage. Half cash. Write Box 106, | GLcnburn 1500. 180
V.'cstbank.
Hospital — ~  Dial 4000
Fire Hall _ _ ______ Dial 115
Ambulance .— — Dial 115
MEDICAL DIRECTORY 
SERVICE
If unable to contact a doctor 
Dial 2722
DRUG STORES OPEN 
Sundays, Holidays and 
Wednesdays 
2 pun. to 5:30 p.m.
OSOYOOS CUSTOMS HOURS




TEL AVIV (AP) — An arms 
carrying B-17 forced down in Al­
geria by motor trouble returned 
Saturday' night to Tel Aviv. 
French authorities in Bone, Al­
geria kept the cargo of arms in 
custody after the plane landed 
there Feb. 25. It  had left Lvdda 
Feb. 23 and was flying from Brin­
disi, Italy, to Morocco when 
forced down, by engine failure.
APPEAL FOR PEACE
GENEVA (Reuters) — Labor
By RENNIE TAYLOR
M IR N Y STATION. Antarctica 
(AP) — If  you were listing un­
likely items to be found at this 
Russian outpost, 10,000 miles from 
Moscow, you’d certainly include 
fresh pork chops.
But Soviet scientists, while do­
ing research in cosmic rays, the 
atmosphere, weather, glaciology, 
earthquakes and sunspots, also 
raise pigs.
I t ’s no mysterious scientific 
project, however. The pigs are to 
eat.
In a far corner of the Soviet 
installation on the Antarctic coast 
opposite Australia, the pigs are 
kept in a sheltered pen, fed mess 
hall garbage. The sows already 
have produced several litters.
Antarctica has no trees, no 
grass, no plant life except moss 
fungi and seaweed,' no ahimals 
acceptable to man. So the pigs 
are an innovation, They also are 
practical.
MAJOR PROBLEM
In the 40-odd Antarctic stations 
supported by various nations, gar 
bage disposal is a major problem 
Wet garbage freezes quickly and 
cannot be burned. Burying it in 
the ice or the permanently frozen 
ground requires heavy machi-
ROOM AND BOARD
 167| _  ,  ^ 1
Auto FinaHrinj
CAR BUYERS, BEFORE YOU pjiish^rs. Now 
buy your new or late model car, Lent in Kelowna. B and B Paint 
SCO us about our low cost financ- gpot Ltd. For details phono 3636. 
Ing service, avallnblo for either 130-M-W-P
dealer or private sales. Carruth- ---------- -----------------------;------------
ers.s & Mbikle Ltd., 364 Bernard













MUST GO IM M ED IA TELY  
2 collie jiups, also mothcr.$5, $8 
and $10. Phono 7494 after 5 p.m
REDSTONE’S TRAILER s a l e s !
A Service. Peuchland, B.C. Phone I _  ■ ,  ,
pcachiand 687. loolGardetKiig and Nursery
16.5
1057 PLYMOUTH 4-DOOR Sedan 
6|)ort tone nnlnt, white wall 
tires, only driven 6,000 miles, 
'Tr^dc-ln terms ncccptablc, New 
car warranty. Phono Art Perry 
7728. 166
1056 PLYMOUTH V-8 FOUR- 
dqor scdan—Slghal lights, custom 
radio, s|xirt tone paint, good 
tires, low mileage, scat covers 
Phone Moo Young 3387. 166
1055 PODGE SUBURBAN 
Heater,! defroster, siiort tone 
paint, good rubber, gdod condition 
throughout. Phone Nick Turk 
3607. 160
i m  TWO TONE VEIX>X VAUX 
IIA LL—Fully equipped, low mile­
age. Owner disabled. Phono 6110.. 103
WATCH *x:AnS AND TRUCKS 
for sale"*—there are some great 
bargaloa Ustad every iMua,ot the 
Courier. S2-Mf
Articles Wanted GET YOUR ROTOTILLING done 
now. Phono 4116. 180
W ILL PURCHASE A HOME ON, ______
monthly payments. Three VIOLE'TS •— MANY
rooms required. References. vnrlotlfcs, also violet and
Write Box 4252 Kelowna Courier^ I lo*'" 82.19. 180
Articles For Sale
ONE PORTABLE WELDER 
300 Amp Hobart. Good condition. 11 insertion
Phone after 6 p.m. So-S-5489,
RATES
Standard Type
No white space. 
Minimum. 10 words. 
— _  per word
AW IPEA
is f o k a ;
FLOWERPOT 
THAT CAN K  
SET roWN INTO 
THE SOL WITH 
ITSPLAN̂  ANDAT IMe rAllC
RED CROSS MAN HONORED
TORONTO (CP) — Lt. - Col 
W. B. G. Reynolds, director of 
safety control for Ontario and a 
former official of the Canadian 
Red Cross Society, has been horn 
ored by the Netherlands govern- 
union leaders from Morocco, Tu-|meiit for his work in Holland af- 
nisia, Libya and Algeria Monday ter disastrous floods of 1953. As 
appealed to France to begin peace a representative of the Red Cross, 
talks with the National Libera- Col. Reynolds was largely respon- 
tion Front in Algeria, They is-sible for arranging that the Scan- 
sued a four-point, “ end the Alger- dinavian countries co r ordinate 
ian war” appeal to France after their gifts to Holland in the form 
meeting here under the auspices|of prefabricated houses, 
of the International Confederation
of Free Trade Unions. 1 BROTHER, SISTER D IE
GODERICH. Ont. (CP) — A 
R u  f io i io  A llA m '' brother and sister, long-time res- 
D y  v c l l c  H I I C I I I  of the Goderich area, died
Monday within minutes of each 
other. William Mitchcl, 67, was 
taken ill while cutting wood with 
his son and was pronounced dead 
of a heart attack on arrival at 
hospital. A sister, Miss Jessie 
Mitchel, died in hospital after a 
short illness abput three minutes 
before the ambulance bearing Mr 
Mitchel arrived.
nery. Some stations go through 
an elaborate process of drying 
and burning.
Mirny cuts straight through the 
problem by using the pigs to eat 
the garbage.
Here on the shore of ice-cov­
ered McDonald Bay, in an area 
claimed by Australia, about 175 
Russians live and work on Inter­
national Geophysical Year proj­
ects.
The bay is open to ships for 
only four or five . weeks of the 
year. Even then the vessels have 
.to fight their way through ice 
floes and stay no longer than 
absolutely necessary to unload 
and exchange personnel.
Mirny has approximately 20 
buildings. The Russian living 
quarters appeared homey. A l l  
rooms had beds,, some had orien­
tal rugs on the walls, soft chairs 
and pictures. They seemed less 
barracks - like than the sleeping 
accommodations in other instal­
lations down here.
The majority of the Russians 
were dressed In black leather 
from head to foot; The boots 
were typically Russian, the trous­
ers sheepskin and the jackets of 
sheep pelts with the fleece inside 
for linings. The headgear was the 
usual flat-topped cap, fur trim­
med, with let-down furry ear- 
flaps.
THE POT,
icH v i is o m  
AFTER A MONTH, 




















1485 Ellll St. 








per word 2 y ,f
CHESTERFIELD CHAIRS, trl- 6 consecutive Insertions
light lamp, mnn’.s bicycle, wood- qr more ______ per word 2<
yrarklng bench.JPImno 1^53. ii'O CIsssIfled Display
38" FR IG ID AIRE RANGE, wuli 9"® Insertion --------------$1.12 inch
deep well cooker, $U.00. Phone “ consecutive 
2319. ic o L ‘nscrtloni
Fuel And Wood





D R Y BUSH AND SLAB WOOD.initnnn-iuan n» R iA j. 0811/ lor 6 months 8i50monthPhoqq Ivan Spictzer at 636v 
160-162 "
DRY BUSH WOOD ~  Immediate 
delivery $12.50 per cord, 2 cords 
$24.00. Phone 8 m , iso





Each additional line 
One Inch dally 
One Inch 






G U N D E R S O N  S T O K E S  W A L T O N  a. C O .
Chartered Accoufilanli
and ;  . !
W IL F R ID  L .  P E A K E R , B .S c „ A c c ., C .A .  ^
with to announce the amalgamallon o f tholr pTacllcoi 
In Pohllcton, B .C .
The combined practice will be carried on under the 
firm name of
G U N D E R S O N  S T O K E S  W A L T O N  A  C O .
Chartered Accounfanfs
wllh
V/ilfrId L . Peaker os Iho resident poriner.
. The firm's office Is located o r  
Sulla 1 0 1 , Lcw ob««d Building 





Make that much anticipated'^'luropean 
holiday a dream come true. Let the C.N.R* 
arrange your ovcraoaa roaervalioni and 
'tickets. Just call your nearest C.N.R, Agent, 
he'll gladly help you plan and make arrangements for your trip.
TAAVR IS O U k  tU S lU tS S
Agents (or all T ra n i Atlantic Steamship and Air Lines
CANADIAN NATIONAL
For further Information please aee, write o r cell:
Agent CNR Btntlon Phone 2330 
Clly Ticket Ollco, 310 Bernard Ave., Phone 2228
• t
THE bio HOME TOWN By Stanley
S a i
TMATfe WHAT THE MAN SAID !
3 -IS
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WED.. M AS. 12, 1953 TH E  DAILY COUEIES Q
DAILY CROSSWORD
By B. JAY BECKER 
(Top Record-Holder in Masters' 
Individual Championship Play)
South dealer.
Both sides vulnerable. 




♦  K98S2  
4 8 3
WEST EAST
4 T 9 5 4  AK1 0 6 2
V A K 2  Y Q J 0 8
4 Q 7 3  4 J I 0 4
4 Q 8 8  4 7 i
s o ir r u
♦ A8 8  
M73  
4 A 8
4 A K J 1 0 9 3
The bidding;:
South West North East I
1 4  Dble. 1 4  1 4
2 4  2 4  Pass Pass
3 4 '
(^ n in g  lead—king of hearts. 
Excellent teamwork by East 
and West enabled them to defeat 
the contract in today's hand, 
where the slightest slip would 
have proved fatal.
West’s double was on the light 
side but was justified by the part- 
score siutation. South has enough 
power to carry on to three clubs 
practically singlehanded.
The king of hearts was opened 
and East signaled with the queen. 
Although it is accepted practice, 
when a defender opens with the 
king of a suit, for partner to sig­
nal high-low when he has a dou­
bleton, this convention is not used
when the partner’s doubleton con­
sists of Q-x. Experience has 
shown that the queen can seldom 
be spared in such cases.
As a logical extension of this 
principle, when the queen is 
played on the king, it indicates 
that the queen is accompanied by 
the jack or else that the queen is 
a singleton,
West,anxious to put East in 
the lead, therefore led the deuce 
of hearts and East won the trick 
with the nine. It  was obvious to 
East that II the contract was to 
be defeated, declarer would have 
to be prevented from ruffing in 
dummy any spade losers he might 
have.
Accordingly, East returned 
trump and South was well, on the 
road to defeat. Declarer took the 
club with the ace and could now 
no no better than lead a low 
spade toward dummy’ĝ queen.
East won with the king and 
continued the relentless campaign 
by returning another club. It  
was the finishing blow. Declarer 
finessed, but his play made no 
difference.
He was destined to lose two 
spades, two hearts, and a club, 
The opponents had grabbed con­
trol at the beginning of the hand 
and never let go until their work 
was done.'
The tempo had to be exact. Had 
West played any other card than 
the deuce of hearts at trick two, 
declarer would have made the 
contract. The heart signal by East 
and the repeated trump leads 
were more than South could han­



































32. Miss Hagen 
34. Immedi­
ately
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Be The Cause 
When Baby Raises Roof
By Herman N. Bundesen, M.D.
The recuperative power of 
babies sometime is amazing.
A colicky baby can raise the 
roof for most of the night, then 
promptly fall asleep and be 
ready and eager to go early the 
next morning. His parents, how­
ever, generally are exhausted. 
COMMON CAUSE 
Intestinal colic is a common 
cause of fretfulness among in­
fants. Generally, it is limited to 
the first three or four months 
of life and seldom bothers a child 
after that age.
Most colic is caused by swal­
lowing air. Any form of intes­
tinal Indigestion, therefore, re­
sults In an accumulation of gas. 
Until the infant can expel this 
accumulation, he will let you 
know in no uncertain terms that 
he has a pain in his .stomach 
You can usually distinguish a 
cry caused by .coUc from one 
caused by hunger.
SHARPER CRY 
The collck y cry is sharper, 
more violent and more parox- 
ysrqal. If the infant is hungry, 
his cry will be more fretful and 
more persistent.
Tempting the baby with food 
Is another way of determining 
whether he is hungry or is suf­
fering colic, If  he has colic, he 
probably will refuse food.
I f  the pain isn’t too severe, he 
may eat n little and be relieved, 
temporarily, It  won’t be long, 
however, before the cry returns 
with full force,
PREVENT AN ATTACK 
I ’m sure most of you are 
familiar with the time-honored 
measures of preventing colic: 
holding the baby to your shoiil
1 1 i Ji ,
i
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DAILY CRYPTOQUOTE ~  Here’s how to work it:
A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W
One letter simply stands for another. In this sample A is used 
for the three L’s, X for the two O’s, etc. Single letters, apostrophes, 
the length and formation of the words are all hints. Each day the 
code letters are different
A CRYTOGRAM QUOTATION
Y  C Y L G J  T J J C T I A  N G J J S A Q M  
P J T W J S Z Y P T  Y L Z  N I L A K Z J L W  W I -  
C I S S I B T  — B I S Z T B I S W G .
Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: IF  THE SUN AND MOON SHOULD 
DOUBT,' THEY’D IM M ED IA TELY GO OUT -  BLAKE.
BELIEVE IT OR NOT By Ripley
until he burps. This is by far 
the best and easiest way of pre­
venting trouble.
Changing from breast feeding 
to bottle feeding will do little 
good. ''In some cases, supple­
menting breast and bottle feed­
ings with thick cereal feedings 
may help.
TOO MUCH STARCH
Some colicky infants receive 
an excess amount of starch 
Your doctor might advise reduc­
ing or even eleminating the 
starch and placing the infant on 
a high protein diet.
’The bowels of a colicky baby 
should move • once a day since 
constipation is likely. I t  might 
be a good idea to see that this 
occurs, either by use of an ene­
ma or suppository, shortly be­
fore the colic is expected to be 
most troublesome.
During an attack of colic, you 
may help relieve the pain by 
placing a hot water bag on the 
baby’.s abdomen. Even rubbing 
the abdomen with a warm hand 
might be beneficial.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
B.C.: I  had virus pneumonia 
one year ago. I  took antibiotic 
drugs by mouth. Since that time 
1 have had an itching and brun- 
ing sensation when I  move my 
bowels.
Answer: Newer nrtitblotlc drugs 
have had a tendeny to promote 
the growth of molds or yeast 
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ftlop the Church of Fowli$,&otlan 
WAS DONATED AS A SELF-IMPOSED 
PENANCE Bt LORO ANDREW GRAY 
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Tlje first C o n g r e g a t i o n a l  
church In Scotland was founded 
by James Haldane at Edinburgh 
dcr and patting him the back in 1709.
FOR TOMORROW
Influences beneficial to home 
and family affairs prevail now 
and, if you have experienced any 
strained personal relationships 
during the recent past, this will 
be an excellent period in which to 
"mend your fence.s.”
FOR THE BIRTHDAY
If tomorrow Is your birthday, 
your prospects for the year 
ahead, while not especially dra­
matic, are highly satisfactory 
The astrological influences favor 
sound financial transactions and 
job headway—especially during 
the next six months; also work 
of a creative nature. Be con­
servative in all matters, however. 
Don’t try to find ".short-cuts" to 
success. There aren't any.
Socially, you can gain in pop 
ularity and make many new 
friends between June and Sop
tember, and the aspects also 
favor travel and romance dur 
ing the same period. Avoid nerv­
ous tension in October and ex­
travagance in November. Look 
for some heart-worming news 
late in December, a go ^  busi­
ness opportunity next January.
A child born on this day will 
be imaginative, versatile and ex- 
eremely practical in putting 
unique ideas into effect.
I Met John Diefenbaker
\i
By BRIAN M ILLER
March 10, Is a day I will al­
ways remember. For on that day 
I  was prlvilogcfl to meet and talk 
personally with Prime Minister 
John Diefenbaker, whjle he was 
in Kelowna.
I  realize I  wn.s fortunate, for 
the PM was giving no press con- 
\ fercnccs or Interviews because of 
his heavy schedule.
I  met Mr, Dlefunbuker while 
he was having, a quiet dinner with 
frlend.1 at the Eldqrndo Arms 
Hotel In pknnngnn Mission, Be­
fore going Into the diningroom, 
hlrs. Diefenbaker,-an extremely 
charming lodj*. came out and 
remarked that If I was golrig to 
interview the prime minister, 
she would llk«( me to tell him to 
be Bure and dress after dinner (or 
the Kelownn arena meeting.
Entering the diningroom.; wan 
Introduced to David Pugh, Pro- 
gresslve-Conservativo candidate 
for Okanngan-Boundary riding; 
Deane Finloyson, provincial 
lender, and Gowan Guest, who 
subsequently Introduced me to 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker.
M r. Diefenbaker was sluing nt 
the head of the table and was 
busily signing autographs for 
three Mission Boy Scouts: Donnid 
Allen. Hugh Allen, and Eric Hays 
Aa I  was a ntudent, he wa« In
, ■ A’ '
tcrcstcd in my plans for the 
future, ami asked whether or not 
1 would bp going into newspaper 
work.
I then nskcKl M r. Diefenbaker 
what he thought of Mr, Pearson’s 
recent proposal for granting 40.- 
000 seholnrships to deserving uni­
versity and high school students.
Mr. Dlefopbnker replied that he 
wondered why the Liberal gov  ̂
ernment hadn’t thought of 40,000 
scholarships when it was in 
power.
Continuing, he snld there was 
lots of rpom for extension of 
scholarships under the National 
Research Coiincit and the Canada 
Council. In the United Kingdom,
74 |K!r cent of nil university stu­
dents hnve such conveniences.
He spld, however, that in step­
ping-up our aid to students, we 
shouldn't be attempting to catch 
up with the Soviet Union too 
quickly, and that bringing in 
more and more science nt the 
cxi>ensQ of our social studies 
courses wps not a sopnd idea, M r 
DlefcnbAKcr felt that there was 
plenty of opportimlty for deserv­
ing young riniversity student-s.
I told Mr, Diefenbaker thid his 
visit,to our, school) Kelowna'High 
School) wax vt^ry much ai);-
K
rcclatcd by all the studenLx, undjui 
e replied that he never enjoys pi 
hlmsclt 10 much ns when tfilkinglU
to a fine group of young people. 
Ho also praised the high school 
jnnd, which made quite nn Im­
pression ot) him,
Unfortunately, Mr. Diefenbaker 
was In the middle of a de.sert of 
strawberries and Ice cream, nnd 
had to finish his dinner in order 
to get ready for the political 
tncctlng at Kelowna Memorial 
Arena. Remembering what Mrs. 
Diefenbaker had told me, 1 re­
minded him that his wife wanted 
him to get dressed for the meet­
ing,
He then looked at me, and said, 
in his typical humour; "Someday 
when you take over this Jo^
: - .a „ *1
you'll find that you get pus 
around a lot, tool"
With that, I flnklu-d my talk 
with the Prime, Minister of Can  ̂
ada> I t  is an interview I  shall 
always remember.
U|H>n leaving the Eldorado 
Arms, I saw a few dozen people 
standing outside, waiting to . , 
the parade which took him Into 
town. Later when I saw him on 
the arena platform talking to 
3,500 t>eoplc, I thought that here 
was Mr, Diefenbaker the public 
figiire, although (i few iVtInntes 
earlier 1 had been prlvllcgcrl to 
talk .with M r. Diefenbaker,, the 
rlvate individual. It  was a very 
a t ihrUlmg exi>crlcnce.
i ',1s
SEEKS CROWN
Pretty Carole LeMay gives n 
sample of the smile she hopes 
will help win her, the tlllo of 
"M1.SS Outdoor Girl of Canada,"  
She is one of pight finalists 
from across the country wlio 
will vie for the crown at the 
Canadian Nallonal Siwrtsmcn’s 
Show in Toronto on March 14. 
Winner will receive S.SOO bond, 
g wrlstwntch nnd other prizes.
I ' / i
I ®
•
THE GOSSI* ABOUT WC 
WaiB ANOME—ASOUTMŶ  
BEING BBORfi MTERESTED 
IN CORRALUNG A KUG8ANO 
THAN RUNNING FOR ABAVOR- 
POP9. IT'S JUST NOT G
MDICAH'TBKOAOCAST I / I  KNOW THAT TOOL 
TMERLCr-TnATHewAS/J HONEY. NOW 
JUST A MRED RUNNY /T L  USTEN TO YHKt 
NOR MKtOK HATCH- •
HO ONE VWOUIO 
BELIEVE ME/
fHi,
HELPED B illo n  HIGHWAY
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Hulwrt 
Kenney Btahop,87,. former dep­
uty commissioner of the United 
States bureau of < public roads 
who helped engineer the Alaska 
Highway, dle<l hero Sundgy,
good! HAS HE 
LEARNED ANY-
HERE'S A BIT tUW a ABOUT TUtSE
OF NEWS YOU SHOULD A GADGETS IHEY 
HAVE, ADMIRAL IT. m o  \  PLANTED ON OUR
hasrahtidawcrophons s h ip s? 
WTHE DIVERS'I'ANGiOUT.
YES. THEY CALL THEMTHE 
'•JINX.*' MOSCOW HAD TOM 
PLANTED ON OUR SHIPS 
LAST NIGHT AS A FINAL 
TEST,
IF THIS DNAL TEST WORKS, AND OUR 
SONAR fails TO PICK UP ANY SIGNALS, 
MOSCOW IS EDPECnNG g S  THINGS.
81GTH1NQS,IH? . 





O n  s c h s p u l b , BKIC K ARHIVeS A T  HIS  
RSNDBZVO US P O IN T  W ITH GeNERAL. 
LE N P A R ...
TeRAPFOto, I’M V  WAY I  ASK WHY 
GEMERAL LENCMR. | YOU ARE ALt IN 
TWS SCAPDUM WHYTE/̂ CIVILIAN CLOTHE3t> 
OF TUB NAVY... AND 
CC5LONEL CROWN 1
THIS IS A JOINT W  WE ARB RBLViNS CN 
intelligence OPKATON.D'. Y30, BRADFORD,TO 
WE ARE ON OUR OW N.^ SEE THAT WERE NOT 
IF WE ARB CAUGHT WE ̂  CAUGHT/
WILL HAVE NO OFFICIAL£rinue /
OKAY, ELMER, 
,VOU<jaN CARRY 







I HAVE TO 0 0 1 0 . 





LADY. COULD YDUSE SPARE 
AN HONEST FELLERAFEVY 
BITES T *  EAT?
' I
IT 'S  J U S T  SO  B L O O M IN ' LO N E LY  
W ITH  A L L T H ’ K ID S  IN  T H E IR , 
C L A S S E S ...M IN D IF I E A T , 
LU N C H  W IT H Y A ?
E
1 TELL YOU 1 
DONIT WANT ANY 
«  SOAPI
m .  MDUSS... W S  




f  N O ^  C IF YOU'LL JU ST GIVE '
ITELL J  r  ( IT A  TRY t
| g
M ls -n
/  1  T H IN K  X T 'S  
V ^TELLY O U . 
^HlgK»PRES
only FAIR TO 1 










I . Il . 1 .T ■ BL ill"', r;.
4ft* I'•'“i 'm'Ii *''"'/
^  FRIEND Y  DIDN'T, 
ROGERS HAS TH'NOTION r  PIP 
TOOK A BRIDE FROM PIGBY YOU, 
THE WELL DIGGER A O r  TO MAGGIE? 
FIND WATER ON YOUR
RANCH, hank /  HY7J)
A?P/FACT is,y  GOLLY,S 
"tH lN K r -V  THAT'S 
LOCATED AN A  GREAT/ , 
UNDERGROUND 1 SHOW ME 







IG B Y -
f ----- -- ------ V ^  A TIM OF ^
whatS in  the Y  stuff called *1
WHAT'S IT "'iW S ^ A V it
FOR? V y around the mouse )r w i  1 1 TO KEEP PETS OFF 
.nWNITWIf
t s r x ( N p T i p i j
HERE GUANO V "
TROUBLE?
(  NO  WITH ) 
TWB A  
(n iB N in i^
WEt) LIKE TO pur THIS \ 1  
STUFF ON OOR POfiTMAM V  
"and 8C r OUR MAIL
REINOTATFDĤ ’t l
$ 7 ^ 0 0  Contribirted Here 
For UBC Development Fund
The University of B-C. deveiop- 
ment fund has received contribu* 
tjons totalling lUO.OOO from 
communities throughout the prov- 
nice, according to Paul E. Coop­
er. Vancouver, general chairman 
of the campaign.
Kelowna and district so far has 
contributed $7,300 of a quota set 
at 120,000.
L. G. Wilson, treasurer for the
$20,000; Kootenay, 120,500; East 
Kootenay. $17,000; central and 
northern B.C., $5,250; B.C. coast, 
$6,250.
W T. Brown, chairman of the 
alumni and community effort, 
and whose home is in Vancouver, 
paid tribute to the volunteer can­
vassers for the fund. He said the 
province-wide interest in the de- 
velcpment fund was due in large
local campaign, said general tnuasure to the enthusiasm gen- 
canvassing still was going on and crated by local workers, 
would continue for some time
je t. Contributions may be made 
lit any time to him, at Okanagan 
Trust Co.
B'ollowlng are totals received so 
far from various areas of the 
province, according to Mr. Coop-
liAlIDS WOEKEES
Vancouver Island, $30,000; Low­
er mainland, $38,000; Okanagan,
NEUROLOGICAL SURGERY
Former Local Resident 
Gets Five-Year Award
TOiDAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
“The response has been heart­
ening," he added, "and the unl- 
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MucDonald, at Green Gables.
The students and staff will re­
member for a long time the gra­
cious and friet^ly manner of their 
'distinguished visitors.
Oi^timism was evident in the 
report on Prime Minister Diefen- 
baUer’s inspection of Ellison air­
field given by chairman H. S. 
Harrison-Smith at the Tuesday 
evening Board of Trade executive 
meeting.
Mr. Harrison-Smith and past 
Monday afternoon the pupils and 1 president C. D. Gaddes drove Mr. 
teachers of Okanagan Mission land Mrs. Diefenbaker to the air- 
school were thrilled to meet the port where they boarded a plane 
Prime Minister and Mrs. Diefen- for Chilliwack, 
baker. The prime minister appeared
The children had lined the road to .be impressed with airport fa- 
outside the school, planning to cilitles, Mr. Harrison-Smith said, 
wave and cheer as the official " If the matter comes up for dis- 
party went by to Eldorado Arms, cursion, he’ll know all about it." 
The Prime Minister had the cars Tne trade board president indi- 
Elop and he and Mrs. Diefenbaker cated that Mr.'Diefenbaker had 
got out to shake hands and chat taken notes throughout his air- 
with the pupils and tho teaching field tour, 
glait. The prime minister was espec-
Diefenbaker said it was one of ially pleased with his Orchard 
the nicest gestures that had hap- City recepUon, the trade board 
pened to him. president continued. One of the
The climax came when Mrs. high points his visit was the 
Diefenbaker presented her bou- presentation of a set of hand-tied 
quet of long stemmed yellow fishing flies, 
roses to the principal, Mrs. Anne Final plans for B of T ’s annual 
McClymont, for the school. membership and fund-raising 
The Prime Minister then walk- drive will be announced at next 
cd back to the main road to greet v.'eek’s executive meeting, com­
old friend, 94-year-old H. A. | mittee chairman L. G. Wilson
indicated.
‘We plan to go all-out for this 
drive,” he said.
Invitations to the trade board’s 
spMiar a n n u h r^ ra e r-T T ^  
will be sent out soon, it was 
learned.
Date for the event was set at 
April 16.
A guest list will be compiled 
next week when secretary T. R. 
Hill returns from holidays.
A letter from the Silver Star 
Development Association apply­
ing to minister of recreation and 
conservation, Hon. Earl West- 
wood, for reclassification of Sil­
ver Star park was read at the 
meeting. .
The proposal, which has already 
been endorsed by th? local tour­
ist bureau who forwarded it to 
the trade board, requests the park 
be transferred from Class "A” to 
class "C" status.
This would mean the provincial 
government would assume year- 
round maintenance of roads. Un­
der, class A status, a locally ap­
pointed park board would be re­
sponsible for roads, with develop­
ment costs derived from local 
funds. .
Tlie executive decided to sup­
port the application. Reason 
given was that the park offered 
the best nearby skiing facilities 
Lady-of-the-Lqke Heather Wat­
son was commended by the execu­
tive for her contribution of the 
success of the Diefenbaker visit 
The Board of Trade-sponsored 
luncheon for Board of Transport 
Commissioners was described as 
‘highly successful."
C. D. Gaddes and Ross Lemon, 
entertainment committee chair 
man and acting B of T  secretary, 
respectively, were thanked by 
evecutlve.
Besides commissioners, seven 
city council and eight trade board 
representatives were present at 
the luncheon.
A former local resident. Dr. 
Robert F. Hetherington. has been 
awarded a scholarship by the 
famed John and Mary R. Markle 
Foundation.
At prtwent touring Euroi>ean 
neurological institutes on a fel­
lowship, Dr. Hetherington will 
no\y be able to pursue his studies 
and research in neurological sur­
gery as a result of the scholar­
ship. He is the son of Mrs. C. 11. 
Reid, Okanagan Mission.
The Markle Foundation has 
announced the awarding of 25 
scholarships in medical sciences, 
setting aside the sum of $750,000 
toward the support of the schol­
ars, all of whom are faculty mem- 
lx>rs of medical schools in tho 
United States and. Canada.
For each scholar appointed, tho 
foundation has allocated $30,000 
to the school at the rate of $6,000 
a year for five years. 
STRENGTHEN EDUCATION 
The purpose of the program is 
to strengthen medical education 
by offering academic security and 
financial help to teachers and 
investigators in medical schools 
early in their careers. In the 11 
years the plan has been in oper­
ation, 231 doctors in 74 medical
schools in the States and Canada 
have received help from appro­
priations totalling $6,800,000.
Tire 25 scholars who were re­
cently selected were chosen from 
57 candidates nominated by medi- 
c.,1 school deans.





Queens University Faculty of 
Medicine, Kingston. Ont., for: 
Robert F. Hetherington, M .D., 
D Phil., assistant professor, ef­
fective July 1; currently Mc- 
Laiughlin Travelling Fellow. (Un­
dergraduate, University of B.C,; 
M.D., University of Toronto Fac­
ulty of Medicine; D.Phil., Oxford 
University.)
PLAYED LACROSSE 
The announcement indicates 
that Dr. Hetherington will be­
come assistant professor at 
Queens medical faculty July 1.
His mother learned of the good 
fortune a few days ago. She re­
ports that Dr. Hethington usually 
manages to get home once a 
year. He is married and has a 
four-month-old daughter.
Dr. Hetherington played senior 
lacrosse here for two or three 
summers ju^t before the arena 
was built.
Three other Canadians were 
among the 25 scholars chosen 
thi.s year. They are Dr. Gerald H. 
Holman at the University of Sas­
katchewan; Dr. Lionel E. Mc­
Leod at the University of Alberta, 
and Dr. Donald P. Swartz at the 
University of Western Ontario 
(Ixindon).
Supplied by
Odium Brown Investments Ltd. 
366 Bernard Ave.
Today’s Eastcni Prices 
(as st 12 noon)
AVERAGES
New Yarfc (Dow Jenesl
Noon Change
30 Industrials 455.92 -1.44




20 Industrials 423.56 -  .40
20 Golds 78.72 — .08
10 Base Metals 151.95 — .96
15 Oils 131.28 — .02
ProvLocUU
Manitoba Hydro 
5% due 1977 102.00 -
Saskatchewan 
5% due 1977 102%
Ontario Hydro 
5% due i m 101% 103.00
Ontario Hydro 
5Y. duo 1977 . 103 105fi
TBE DAH.T COUIUBB 1 | |  
W ED., MAR. I t .  m s  * "
IN V E S T R I^ T  FUNDS 
Prices quoted bn a net basis
All Cdn Compound 5.98 6.50
All Cdn Dividend 5.18 5.63
Cna. Invest Fund 8.13 8.92
Diversified "B" 3.05 3.35
Grouped Income 3.33 3.64
Investors Mutual 9.44 10.02
Trans-Canada "B" 24.50 
Trans-Canada "C" 5.10 5.50
INDUSTRIALS 
Bid
P.M. ADMIRES FRUIT PRODUCTS
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
m
T onight and Thursday 
MARCH 12 and  13
DOUBLE BILL  
NAKED IN 
THE SUN
O utdoor D ram a in Color 
Janies Craig • Lita Milan
E arly  days and  trouble 
in F lorida w i t h  the 
Sem inoles arid the  U.S. 
G overnm ent troops. 
A ction G alore
also
"C R A S H IN G  
LAS VEGAS"
w ith  th e  Bow ery Boys 
H ilarious laugh a m inute
F rid ay  and Saturday  
MARCH 14 and 15
"THE FIRST 
TEXAN'
Joel McRea, Fetlca Farr, 
J e f f  M orrow
Show  s ta rts  at 
7 and 0 p.m. 
BOX OFFICE 
AND SNACK BAR 
open one hour before 
show lime.
/  /
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5‘* due 1964 102%
Ontario
5% due 1975 104% 105.00
CorporaUans
AbiUbi
4%r» due 1966 .96%  97.00
B.A. OU
5%% due 1977 101% -
B.C. Elect’ îc
5%% due 1977 101% 102V4
Home Oil
5 ;̂, due 1971 120.00 123.00
Woodward’s
5% duo 1977 106.00. 108.00
Inland Nt. Gas
5%% due 1977 105.00 107.00
L/}blaw
% due 1977 103.00 104.00
Westcoast Tr. "C"
5%% due 1988 106% 107%
Kelly Douglas
era due 1977 101% —





Former flyers will be spread­
ing their wings again on Satur­
day when a group of ex-airforce 
men from interior points hold 
their annual reunion in Kam­
loops.
Edward de Blaauiere, one of 
the organizers of the event, said 
the purpose of the reunion is to 
give past and present members 
bf service airforces the oppor­
tunity of renewing service re­
lations.
" It will also brinff people into 
contact with new friends with a 
common background of exper­
ience in service flying." he said.
POLICE COURT
A fine of $175 was levied in 
city police court recently on 
Adam Wilderman on a charge 
of driving a motor vehicle while 
his ability was impaired by al­
cohol.
Appearing in city police court 
on a charge of exceeding the 30 
miles an hour speed lim it on 
Pendozi St., Evert Dofs was fined 
$25 and $3 costs.
Charged in districLpolice court 
with failing to drive to the right 
of a solid white line on the high­
way, Albert Vincent Volk was 
fined $20 plus $4 costs. Charge 
followed a highway mishap.
Pleading guilty to a charge of 
being intoxicated in a public 
place, Clarence McDougall, West- 
bank, was fined $10 and $5.50 
costs in city police court.
Sequel to a motor vehicle col­
lision came in city police court 
when Arthur Adolphe Bothe 
pleaded guilty to a charge of 
failing to yield the right-of-way 
to another vehicle at an inter­
section and was fined $20 plus 
costs.
Day or N ig h t 
Prescription 
Service
DEPEND ON US 




L O N G
SUPER DRUGS LTD.
Under the Turning Sign
NIGHT PHONES 












Prime Minister, ?nd Mrs, 
Diefenbaker showed consider­
able interest in the products 
produced in the Okanagan fruit 
belt, when they attended a civic 
luncheon at the Aquatic on 
Monday. Top photo shows Mrs.
Diefenbaker talking to Aid. 
Arthur Jackson (left) and R. 
P. Walrod, general manager, 
B.C. Tree Fruits. Lower photo, 
Prime Minister Diefenbaker is. 
admiring the attractive display; 
of apples, wines and cham­
pagne. Before leaving, an at­
tractive package of fruit was 
placed aboard the prime min­






IN. Ont Gas 11%
ITrani'Canada C 28% 










Okanagan Investnients Liirdted 
280 Bernard Avenue, 
Kelowna, B.C.
(as at 12 noon E.S.T.)







5th Victory Loan 
3% due 1959 
6th Victory Loan 
3% due 1960 
7th Victory Ixian 
3% due 1962 
8th Victory Loan 
1% due 1063 
9th Victory Loan 
3% due 1966
WAS DISTINCTIVE SOLDIER
NANCY, F r a n c e  (AP) -  
Georges Lalbo, credited with be­
ing the first soldier wounded in 
the First World War, died Mon­
day .night at 77. A cavalryman, 
Lalbe was hit in the advance 
French post of Suarce on Aug. 
2, 1014. Laibe claimed ho un­
horsed his German attacker, then 
fled by jumping on the horse ol 
another French mounted soldier.
DEADLINE APRIL 30
Compensation Board W ill 
Sponsor Safety Contest
QUAKE KII,LS TWO
NAHA, Okinawa (AP) — An 
earthquake rocked the Ryukyu Is 
lands today, killing two Okina­
wans and injuring another. The, , , , ,  ,, . ; ,
quake wn_8 folt_distinctly for two w f . f
Workmen's Compensation Board 
is sponsoring a safety week essay 
and poster contest for grade IX  
students in the Kelowna Junior 
High School,
1, T, "Buck" Davis, safety in­
spector, of Vernon said tho sub­
ject of the essay contest is "What 
is the purpose of holding a safety
minutes throughout Okinawa and 
its surrounding i a 1 a n d s. Tlio 
weather bureau put its forces in 
Naha at five on a seven-maxi­
mum scale,
PARAMOUNT PHONE3111
BUY BOOK TICKETS AND SAVE 
Now Showing —  Twice Nlghlly —  7i00 and 9j00  p.m.
.« ■ A \  
wOENERAt A 
RIOT IN A 












JOE MANitlL-GENE EVANS ,  
liQQ —  Cmtomis
W
■ »1 » : , jW*l|
will bo a drawing in black and 
white.
A $10 prize will bo awarded 
district winners, wldle the griuKl 
prize for Class A and B will be 
$25, donated by Ihe Interior 
Lumber Manufacturer's Associa­
tion.
Four firms nro sponsoring the 
local contest, S, M. Hlippson Ltd,; 
8 and K PlywoiKl; Kelowna Mlll- 
worka U d,, and Wm. Haug nixl 
Sons.
Similar contests are being con­
ducted in Merritt, Princeton, 
Penticton and liumby, according 
to Mr. Davis.
In addition to tho $25 jgrnnd 
prize, the winncr.s of llie two con­
tests will bo awarded a jacket, 
complete with a centennial crest, 
Contest starts immediately and 
entries must bo submitted to tho 
Workmen's Compensation Board 
office at Vernon by April 30. 
District winners will attend a 
banquet in Vernon May 10, and 
will alsq t()ke part in a safety 
parade..
B.C, safely week Is being ob- 
.servod May 12-17.
ADENAUER HONORED
COLOGNE (Reuters) — Chan­
cellor Adenauer Monday was in­
vested with the insignia of an 
Honorary Knight of the Teutonic 
Order for his “services to the 
Christian o c c 1 d e n t." Austrian 
Chancellor Julius Raab, who at­
tended the colorful West German 
ceremony at the 12th century St, 
Andrea's Church here, is e 
pected to confer with Adenauer 
during his stay.
AIR IlOMANCICS
West Germany's Lufthansa air­
line lost 30 top-rate stewardesses 
to luqipy marriages'last .year,
CITY RENAMED
MOSCOW (AP)--Both the re 
gion, and the city of Voroshilov 
grad in tho Ukraine, named for 
Russia’s President Klcinentl Vor- 
olshilov, have been renamed Ln 
gansk, tlie Soviet press reports, 
The change results from a now 
lolicy of not naming cities, vll 
lages and districts ofter living 
persons,






DIRECTLY WEST OF 




S p e c ia l O f fe r !
$10.00 DO W N-NO  PAY­




To Approved Credit 
IT'S AN AIR CONDITIONER TOOl
• ■ ' K
So why not have it now and take 
advantage of this Spring Special
up to 
75 ,000  BTU
5 hot air runs
85 ,000  BTU
F O R T M E F I W S T T I M E l Showing
nt
7:05 & 10:15
Showing nt 8:50 p.m.
"STRANGER AT 
\  M Y DOOR"I
Starring —
; MacDanald Carey 
Fatricia Medina
■ , , on nbtorblng Adult 
Western Drama
SHOWING TONIGHT ANI> THURSDAY
VERNON —  1‘IIO Ni: 5 7 il
DRIVE-IN̂
F R E E
★  CARPET SH O W
★  F IL M  SH O W
★  $108.95  CARPET
F R E E  V
You are perionally Invited to an exoluolve ahowlng of earpeia
FLOR-LAY SERVICES LTD.
621 BERNARD AVE. KKIXHVNA
on TIilirKdny, March 13tb, and Friday, March 14lh, 
at 8:00 p.m.
Mr, Perkins, Western Manager of liardlng Carpet Company 
will show n film on carpel manufacturing followed by a talk 
on tho care and cleaning of carpets.
'nUs Is an Inforinatlvo display and discussion. No orders will 
bo taken during those shows.
Your invitation, card entitles you to tho chaneo on a 0 x 12 
Winston Varpet to bo given away Free.









1 year service contract
io National Warm Aif Assoc.
\  ’ '
2 0  y ea r g u aro n te e  on h e a t exchang er
V Not SO years api advertised.
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